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ANOTHERSTREET STORAGE CHARGED K «

‘%
•?

M i jâ\/
Roy R. Reed Quietly 1 

Wednesday Night 
Debts Gambled

The White Pass & Yukon Company Collect 
$88.50 Storage on Boiler Left on the 

Street With No Shelter -Yukon 
Council Asked to Investigate 

and Interfere.

p-*■—'. 
Hi' *i■ nt 5and

the
rices

a|
Ü

That
•M • V.V?eve

J

\ \ ' *il <V;
YOYTl , 

. i. /'*' fye fl
f ,From Friday’s Dally. ; f

Six wteka artwe months ago there was informed by Agent J. H: Rdger" 
was shipped to William Kleinberg, of °f the company, that the boiler would 

", , , not be removed nntil storage charges to
tb.se,ty, a consignment of machinery ^ o( ^ paill, and
principally One lari’. holler, via Stag- aitjimlRh the boiler bad >ecn "stored" 
way and the White - Pass & Vbton eo the public street with only heaven's

Tne freight charges, #1445, canopy for a covering and no protec- __
tion from the elements, there was • 
nothing to do bot dig up the amount " % A
any pay it over the same as the poor I
old * Frenchman' recently held op on 
Honker creek by four highwaymen — xr 1 
paid over #1.50. It was np to him to
do it. __ _ : , , -7* ' _t'

Ai Hoy Reed, well known both in ti
L-

smaH boat «lone Wrdneadav 
~lght and pnHwl oat for 

ry trader the e*Sr y£ 
bad nothing io hi. ho. | 

robe, a few loaves of bread and i 
other articles of food and being 
to try and make 9*. Michael b.

■

I7
'

held for 
.«Storage

Reed1route.
were p*id by Kleinberg» but as some 
of the smaller parts were lost or broken

k_ifl transit, Jhe boilrr:was notj-etooyed
F ■ ' by him but allowed to lie on First 
F-7 awnWfn tfont or the W: P. &. Y. R. 

warehouse, where it whs placed when 
taken from the steamer, until the miss-

r inï ; parts^ couliT e oi^ered and rè- BST the mutter tttd not end witb the4-r_
ceived. Two days ago the derelict payment of the $88.50 which has very' 4

■ fittings showed up and Mr. Kleinberg much the appearance of blood money— 
sold-the boiler ami aLUclnnepts tQ the not that the agent gets it, for it goes
Dawson Water & Power Co. info the rapacious maw of the com-

Thers ip nothing unusual m the fore- patty, although Kleinberg states tbal 
going, Trot in what follows hr ahown | the agent refused to^gtve him a receipt
to what extent the W. P. &. Y. R. j for the storage money until told it

HI devilfish has its tentacles around the j woiild not otherwise be paid. The 
people of the Yukon, many of wb<rti ; receipt will be exhibited to Commis- 
hâve already had crashed from them ! sioner Ross and the Yukon council on 
their financial life.

On Wednesday of this week Klein-] seen whether or not the practices of
operated in

; -

his
X’ bills amounting to $>o.mH.00 w3 he left behind U a claim of 

owed him by the territorial gav
er areeat for hoarding mow el work on 
the Booann and Sulphur road con- 
rtrnrt.on hod that bar I wen garli 
by a half do.cn different creditoi 

RrW*a pMt read, something 
end bad be pot fallen a 

to the mdoctlve wiles of black Jack] 
end taro ha today would he worth J50.-1 
000 i neteacl of a fugitive from JuaHee.

Inaldc with the rush Hi '9*. 
landtag hare among the fir.t whh * 
pretty fair àntfit of yrorilton». Part 
of these he arid and with the proceeds 

money ha be Itofii 
it is a hillside

: 8
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w. P. & Y. R. CHARGES STORAGE FOR BOILERS LEFT ON STREET. ■
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the former's return when it will be

berg went to deliver to the Water Com- Hunker can he successfully 
pativ the goods sold by him when be] Dawson. 1 to it» present magnitude. Mrs. Hoth* Tfl ADC D A TC

! welter I..- ..today wâtiuwt ex$epti»o I v.uOàlCA IC-
- r. [the finest business on the creeks, and “ u»/t\naill a/-raw

nYDKAULIvS
bought a half tut

)imd cTahti adJtfTfirmg m làwm Kmtfrevery confidence in the strike is shown 
by the fact that anyone owning a claim 
on the gulch can secure all the neces
sary credit he needs without trouble. 

(. At Fort Hamlin the Rock Island pick
ed tip three iren just Trot frbm the 
Koyukuk. They made the trip on 
horseback and though six days on the 
trail were only 56 hours traveling from 
Iftjdjocfo Jjbfttr route laying via the 
Cbaudro1: ' Circle City and other

ROCK ISLAND -pas a/-v /trypp «/ Æ uir smawi »n iiir urtwan, ana
I WU LKhfcKü is looked upon us the moat successful 

business woman in the Klondike. May
_________ the founder of Magnet City have a

pleasant journey was one of the

lotit, of I*; above on 
claim proved one of the best, COMES INEach the find four w«>t k* toifhiA'l; « », m., b.,,., rs^siss^syajsar

Magnet City. ................
Plant Will Be Erected w 

Mile Next Year.Mind M rh.t fall ha dent ontsldv .ndFrom St Michael With Freight 

and Passengers.

The steamer Rock Island, Captain 
Le Balllstler, muter, yi<l C, A. Peer 
ner, purser, a-rived yesterday afternoon lower river points are very quiet. The 
from St. Michael with 13 pasengers and . Will H. Iaom was last seen at Twclve- 

" 141 tons of freight, the lattêr being : œiiq bs-, 12 miles below Circle. At 
principelty bay, osts and flour for the' that time she bad all her bargei in 
N. C. Co The Rock Island this eea-1 tow. but wee making Mow flaw par 
eon has made two trips to the Koyn; I ticnlaurly where the water was stall

Uh old friends io his nathre 
light tout* of high Hfc . 

over the lee In the api
t«w during th« 
lowing winter the claim 
#65 000 and Reed had money to here, 
ft wee then he developed e

Mrs. D. K. McDonald has opened a 
bakery and grocery store at 44 Be- 

Mr Dense of Discovery *taire,_Bon- i 
low Btmaesa. » - ti
anza, is in town on business today. - 

Mr. W. O. Smith of Bonanza Park
still ccmthniea to distribute fwtk , ...... ......... . . „ -
quantities of lythle water to the Loyalty Io Native 1-end Causes

Money to Be Risked.

HONEY ON A hydraulic plant Is to he erected 
I next season on the Seveetymlle river

YACHT RACE," ™£.
htva « a concession of loo scree 
river, the exact locettou nf whleh they 
do not care to here known st the pres
ent time. The plant ia now on the 
bench at Ragle City, constate w# a jo 
horae power boiler with a 
duplex pump with a presents of lag 
pounds, throwing 600 ,«Ilona of 
per minute A four horae power hotter 
which will be need foe proapeetlug 
purpoeee will «1er, be taken to the 
ground. Mr. Kellogg aeys be has a 
atrip of laud ehirh will make gooff

and

BS, «

tor black jack ami every eight atw 
lit the Fork» playing the lasetn 

of "bit me end take it"
thirsty public daily.

Mr. Powers, manager of the N; A 
T. mining interests, was showing Mr. 
Isom over the creeks yesterday.

Mr Philipps, On A TuWry's man
ager at the Forks, made a dying trip 
to Dawson yesterday.

Mr. R. Butler ol 34 Above has been 
in town lor the past lew days.

sr.Deeming an unbroken record ol fifty 
years, a good thing to back, Oeorge 
Butter of the Pioneer this morning 
placed $1660 on a bet that the Col
umbia will win the race and that the 
cup will enter the second half of the 
century in AmerHta in the Pioneer 

Messrs. Raymond & Swanson ol the 1 a total ol $3300 is up on the out- 
Summit Hotel gave a grand opening come of the race in which a large
last Tuesday evening at their new amount of interact la being taken ia , ___ __ __ _______ ,
place. The largest crowd that has Dawson, and a great many heated •*»,cullHr«l *»'* «raring Kround and <pUw, M|ll iu
been seen at an opening was present but good-natured arguttmnta an to the h* i> »l“> inking in s breaking plow, lwi g—a -islted p~k« M ol
that night, but the owners were pro- relative ' yacht-building merits ol the semper and dreg teetu for Co lit»., Ion „ h fc
paring for ttara days totorehanff, and ; two countries take place Sir James purpose, and di" wm* wmm ~
those present had a jolly good time. Falconer gives It na his serious be- IX'”. . „
Dancing hr»» indulged in until mid- belle! that I.ipton will carry the cup „ 
night When a big dinner was proved home,/There are thorn, however, Mr hP •Ptal
alter which dancing was continued who tie not of Sir Junes’ manner of <hc ground «
until 6 a. m All the Grand Fork» thmkjhg p—t. O! I torn five tofright eerie to the
stages that wan available were / ...................... ......... a, -nri/in. .0, - - - ■ s, 1.Zr,gwas'Zdrfi'rand&Fork^« ^ / Ataori Couptatod. ffranlleing be Ll the Al
most depleted. The Summit Hotel is Tr new Frnbyterian church build- will prove v»/y vs I nab le.
about seven miles iron, the Fork», Thf The plaet/wm be traaagnefiril ftgm
Which makes a visit to the place but 5*7 J*® ITtoowa not .rrrom, 10 Ke*1' “ **» P'operty by horae#

ï." ilwtoEiS. -1.1

for bueinesK for the coming winter. ' tWi all Ji PP^ f X sneouwr on 
The hotest boxing contest that has rf' -".j™ . rn. . -,. .

taken place in the Yukon torriW|/TJ»ta-»t»hto*n aw torahut 
was the one pulled off at Magnet City f ïîiJZiî? rr.xl"* ntl **• do*r 

Tuesday craning between ; lh. _ ,,
Nelson and George Gray, the former ^
weighing in at 145, the latter at 150, ^ ^ */*? “f
Mr McMillan wax, referee and J. Hi- *» ’

timekeeper Billy Carroll «ipancy in a few week»

j 1., kuk, aaceudiug -the river in each iu- swift. The Seattle No 3 a ad barge 
stance to the bead of-navigation. The : arrived last night. The probebill- 

, present is ber first trip to Dawson since ' ties are th’at the T. C. Powers will 
her departure last spring. She left St. ' make another trip yet this ^easo", 
Michael September 5 mid made rather . though it bad not been definitely de- 
slow time up the river owing to the j cided when the Rock Island left St. 
fact that sue acted as an escort to the i Michael. Should a cargo expe te<1 
Seattle No. .3 and barge until above from the states arrive in time tne 
FortyrrHe. According to Purser Boer-1 Powers will he despatched sod tf not

she -will winter at St! Michael, After 
dsicliargi ng her cargo the Rock island

biro-no worry a» 
ke knew he c old p> beck to the claim

fill np his seek again,/
Thu fall »f '99 be again weoi outride 

*nd toes merited, returning « 
iw, hi. wilt iol‘owing on the

hut It

dal

Vrin,

nt-r the trip up was devoid of anything
worthy uf note At Rampart the ex- , . . ^ _ . _y ,3 wiit go into winter quarters in Steam-
cilemem over Ibe Glenn gnlc dis- ^ sfOTRh <n ,be s.nie berth occnpied 
covcry still continues and every claim ja9t winter. ,
.so far prospected 
the company Vt

Cher*» which exerted «o parant 
traction end be played "deed 1 

e> Un

kinds of vege.
Is.

time en aw- A year ago Ut«r shown pay. That 
at Ramp Art have tat el October 

with «ntt» In
Strayed. to

j Strayed.—Red cow, white under
neath, short/horns, had leather halter 
on with short rope $5.00 for infor
mation leading to recovery 
for return jto

MRS PRIM IS,
. ' 33 Above Bonanza.

Nat Lyons has gone outside and 
AWL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS, j «‘U »“t Wt«™ u»‘'l spring.

duet to aril, the 
■ •**« P*» 

He elWhewon Dominion “ then «t» an mor $16 Oti
bed latter bill. Misleading to theSTOP AT THE -

of IM®, but 
lore he ...Gold Run Hotel.. «•M idi hit du»i hi 

bed burned np « blaek Jerk gen» ■>. 
never left the table until hta teat «eta 

If* an Did at the claim tb< 
next day broke, and in deepen 1 tou Iu 
treaetaried hi. valuable properfl'le 1 
friend who

fc. II. FOWUi. Prop.

COMING AND

K>. 8. M. Graff eed 
arrived from the oetelde and will
spend the «Inter hen.

Mr* George Murphy nod 
rd »u the I la» soi, attar

T‘WJ FS0D Transfer 
and Storage Co.

nAwsos'omct. a. c. sam **

himHUM HSU IB ALA FONTS 

GARY STAGE TO GRAND FORKS...nf to meet hie arow prarainglast
Hta neat venture was * epee e 11 ;a brief visitoouect seevice

with relative* in .Setrita.
FMdte O'Bfteii and his laientad

■ |ta*% leR yesterday tatotng on (he out, epening a big rueiiheem. ,
in, k pwV W* am) buying 
right and led wbetfiee he could

Stages Leave Dawson 3 ». m. and C p. in.
Oiwed FoHia, » ». to.. 6 p. m. *ad t*#t fall htOfltoe ’Phone No. 6; SiaWe No. 9.

«îrand Forks 'Phone So. 24. Baltufi
looked alter Grey Over $3,0W wak 
up on the contest besides a purse ol 
$560 From the moment time wan 
called to the first round until the 
close of the 16th the 
a vigor that ■

1 rength of such equality As has 
seldom or never been wen In the ring 
in tiffs country The Gray men 
assert that bad their man ton 
stronger in the hand» he would have 
put out his opponent la the *lh 
round, but this the Nelson men 
strenuously deny It Is. however, 
true that Gray had a pair of badly 
swollen hands after the contest. At 
the close of the tilth round the referee 
declared the contest a draw and all 
beta ofi, which was received br the 
audience as a just decision. Should 
the men eve* come together again 

I they wiU be greried by a packed 
house.

Alter the sparring match the friends 
ol Mrs Rothwetkr gathered at the 
Magnet Hoteil for a farewell dam* 
A number ol private carriages were 

about the hotel. These, with the 
stages'from both Dawson and Grand 
Forks, brought a crowd that packed 
the house to the doors.

Mrs Rotiiwetkt. who leaves for 
Seattle in a few days to visit her 
parents, thence to Nrir 
visit her son, can look back with 
pride to her career in the Klondike 
From the little "'two-bit coflee house 
which was the only place at Magnet 
in. »». ‘•be has built up hei-basinese

We fit gletoea Pioneer drag atom4 Mrs Frank Clayton returned yee- 
tetdsy oe the Monarch from » trip to 
Nome,: and will spend the winter with
her husband m thle city,

Kate Rockwell, the clever 
and oriental beauty, has 

: from a brief sojourn at lb#
■'City.:
! Julia Walcott, the clever 
i a tot ol oM woman char 
Standard, ta taking W v 

ling Ml fat the outaide Uat

■f

•*
• tewr-

3-.SL ^Tv-r * ;;. .. ±r_ kt- UK* «This
fought wU*

MILNE..1?04,TFITS ~--------------- ^ With Good Gotkl* Only at
W boiesaie Price#.

Free Storage kw Winter Out flu.

Ammunition --

Shot Gun, Rifle, $ - W ; ,jFIRST AVENUE AMES M•PHONE 7» i' 3 Wheels
i —Ramhler, Cleveland, 

Monaroh. All GET B- ‘
f;r,! SHINDLER, ,

< i
.;us,“se

««•am» made up ol England-» song vs. 
lade from the cotaktafi. Ik » format 
fan* play* between the two teases 
: ‘ m3 todfy beaten, tat hope* 

in Uw game tomorura to carry off 
the honors aad give the colon fee a 
touch of high life. The game WIU to 
railed early In the alternooe, peob- 
ably.about 1 o'clock, which will give 
time fo finish the gas, brim top 
darkness begins to tattle

We WaitI 11 » ket

Stoves,
„ Ran&ts, Air Tight Heaters, 

Base Burners 
amhHot Air. Furnaces. _

Estimates Furnished on Hot Air Heating

|
Tbwir UffK4 th« H.nnveans man

■-«.■ijgTgaru-Tr.r
Lu Is as

n Oppoftaiilty

WE WIU

Your Outfit

Empire hotelThis *;V'» y : 2
S

The Finest House in Dawson 
All Modern Improveinenla.

The Peeiile Cold âCo,

D Si

SCHOOL SUPPLIES E~s S&~ - — 
Cox 6 does,

-
Grid tari hip LsriMcL., McF. & Co., York to ms

Read e copy el OeetaJka'e fientrak
to year outride ft lends A compléta 
piclorie! history of the Flood ike. Per 

»??• .Ms» #s.S»

L «-«o.«.50
LIMITED

Cor. tod and In*. T<
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wag bred, boru, reared and educated to 
fill tbe pHrticnlar.office et] aaahâaat
gffld coiâmiseidner for tbe Ynkuu.
Dawson likewise las a large"number of 
meo yku prefer to lie on ahrty days 
time than to tell—the troth for caan, 
and these Anan tests have led die 
“chronic1’ to believe that he is the 
man .the office long bas sought and 
mourned because It found him not.

He la told that -Hfe present assistant 
gold commissioner, Mr. Pattullo, ia 
only filling the poeitlon for accommo
dation, that he wishes, to trade it off 
ffcr a bulky dog or a Single barreled 
shot gun and will^ certainly resigned 
not relieved soon. He 1» also told that 
Commiaaioner^Rbsa is the appointive 
power that names the official In qnes

&m • «
*...===== Sa== .

TnfwJn.irf.."_ _ _ — COLUMN.

?$X1
e race had to be trans- ductlon the Stroller and hints that 

the latter should be hot-potted for 
criminal libel. The editor of the Tri- 
bane is probably a relative ol the roan 
who last winter wrote from London to 
havr a bbx of Yukon iceeworras ex
pressed to him as he wished to study 
them for ihe benefit of science 

However, the Stroller pleads guilty.
Who wouldn’t when- checked up by 
the editor of the Whitehorse Tribune, 
and if he will forgive and forget, the 
offense will never be repeated.

The editor of the Tribune is too
heavy .for the Stroller ; besides be is 1 j tion and tbe result is that the fellow 
desperate man with whom it is dan-1 bas s petition in circulation among

■isirMw.—— ■ 1 ' nil ........

let was on the street with a =

Boosting vs. Knocking.Makd a fiaess 
When tile River Freezes.

■

SIn just at the present moment this district is on the pivotal f 
point of its existence, with gradual decadence on the one hand 1 
and immense opportunities on the other. The former condition / 

^ follows the working out of our placet mines and the latter is Y 
suggested by the great possibilities in quarts discoveries. Now ( 
here Is a chance for the booster to offset the work of the / 
knocker.

When a/saian comes to you with a quarts proposition give him 
the glad hand. Help him along. Don’t knock. Your welfare I 

1 may hinge on his prosperity. By the way, fortunes will be Ip
1 made in hard rock mining within the next Jew years. Why not \ '
1 get in on tie ground floor? We believe in boosting, you see. In f ‘
! fact, every suit of clothes in our establishment is a boost tor J :

the others. • w

of tbe
• wire a diatancc of something
Utiles.

Kjf 1

. To the one coming nearest the exact , 
I time when the river closes in front of I 
*7Dswson wé ’will give the following I 

outfct:
1 A Fine Coat, Value____ ,___ $ 60.00 ,

■ A Beaver Cap, Value —......... .. 30.00
A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value 
A Pair of Fur Lined Gloves 

1 A Suit of Heavy Underwear.

Ci:ime that some means should 
» Dawson to protect th- 
nst fake athletic exSibi- 
w more farces l.«ch as have 
sated in the past few weeks 

serve to destroy all interest in
r----- of apart. Tee poMfc

oe convldted hereafter that ah 
t « to be “on the «quart," *it

.

7 00 
3.00 

10.00

Total............. .. :______$100.00: ! HERSHBERGSEND IN YOUR GUESS.vtn Very spare peti a. j.

,e,.raw • ’

•Id -have
Man addrts» only a few days prior’
*"jdeath In which his plans lor the.fnture 

= were carefully outlined. The new 
^ ieentive has given- public declaration to 

this intention to t&ttow ont as closely 

a as possible the llnes of £acrtfon}as Indi-

,D which Mr. Meeker’s name_yas used, 
an occurrence ol several years ago 
when that gentleman was appropriately 
known as the Hop King of the West.
At that tirae^be employed a great dps!

— of Jlabor and ;»t ; certain seasons of the 
year nearly half^tbe people of th 
country were in the hop magnate 1 
employ.

’The Methodists, God bless them, Cor. 2nd and 2nd. 
were bolding a revival. Where can a 
man remain any length of time in the 
tirf fixed world that Be wilt not butt op 
against a Methodist aociwl. Tbe good 
sisters were caevassing the congrega
tion for converts tnd one of them at 
length brought op at tbe side of a big 
Swede.

“My dear brother, ’ ’ said the good 
woman, “won’t yon ctAne with me and 
work in the vineyard of the Lord?”

“If yon can hold the yob till after 
hop pickin’ Ae’ll tyk it, but ynst now 
Ae hef a yob with Meeker, “ was the 
Norseman’s reply to the woman, who 
at once turned her attention to the 
next aérions looking man.

- " V
A Dawson lady conceived a novel 

idea for conveying to a lady friend 
that a number of calls were charged up 
against her. A regular bill Was made 
out on which the dates of the calls 
were given, and the bill, besting the 
words “please remit” eent to, the 
derelict. Credit for oae cell was given 
on the bill the following day.

Kodak films developed, 50 cents per 
roll. Kodak photos n)i cents each 
Goetxman’s.

I

li[ Setk,.« -le**-. *
-t Brr

tiyt«-

WALL PAPER
m g. - the

Operating the : "ifm 
LightDraughf Reamers

" ecoi
tri t

Cox & Goes, T
Hoe

ORA, NOR 

FLORA
, *>^Ucn:^ifm"lhiiW

ColTelephone 179.

m hot!El Of lhe
’ of 1

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS B
FORHED~ KLONDIKE NUGGirr

« par

Wines, Liquors & Cigars,v rets
pas’1 F The moet successful boats sailing or 

the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted; 
and refurnished.

SHOULiTbE1 INVESTIGATED.

instance ol tbe arrogance of

CHISHOLM’S SALOON:
tee cmwnoLfc. Pro».---------And Launched on Political Sea of 

British Columbia.
A!fiZi:

!%A
lite Pass compiny in 

e of this comme L V F. S. DUNHAM,
The North End Family Grocery

THE CtLXaWATEO BSAND
H.A.R. CHICKEN and TURKEY
FINE FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED.

iM>
■

Meal party was launched 
in this city last evert- 

shlxation meeeting was 
in extremely satisfactory one, and the 

of the steamboat warehouse, ha. been splendid unanimity which character

“A » • zrrr ? sa enr sre-x----- *» ■m* »‘het machinery. ^ h„, ggy, c.„ed lor th.
The pnblie thoronghlsre has bees pnrpoer of considering the question 61 

occupied by this insolent corporation piecing an independent labor candidate 
in . man er that, do private citiren in the field to contest the seat made 
would dare imitât, We venture to aayf^"* by the resigneGon of Hon l

«« «..... ».
ness houses on First avenue should at. wl, crowded, tbe labor unions being 
tempt to pile their winter’s supply of strongly represented.
Sdod In "front 6ftt«rpi.ees oTWlM- Pteeident =J. -Logg, of the Vloterie

trades and labor conncil, occupied the 
chair, and A. Mortimer acted as secre
tary. After outlining the object of 

ting, the chairman invited ex
make nee of tb»| pressions ol opinion on the «object.

A nnrob r of brief apeeches were 
given, after which it was moved, sec 
otided and noanimonsly decided to 
place a workingman in tbe arena to 
contest the vacancy caused by tbe res
ignation of Hon. Mr. Turner.’ This 
was carried by standing vote.

.tree, with ft, freight. THE STREET J\ e^reting"””»'^

- MOST BVBN BE MADtf TO PAY IndependeHt Labcr party of

THE COMPANY A REVENUE. Think victoria, after which, on the presi- 
of a corporation, boldly Uking posses- dent's suggestion, officers were elected, 
sion of a public highway end then J<*= L”gg wee un.nimon.ly electod
.__ „ ___________. ,, es the firat president ot the new poilti-forcing toe people to ply exiorwoiiiw ^ petty
rates lor th» storing ol freight thereon. jot,,. Ley was nnanimoualy elected 
The thing seems ridkeknis on its lace first vice president, 
bat jet as is shown in our local col- J. J. Randolph was unanimously
nmns today it ia the living truth. The elected **cond vi“ Pedant.

J. D. McNiven was unanimously 
eleciel secretary.

Fred Hodges was elected aasiaMkw
secretary. '

J. W. Sexton
A committee /ame appointed by the]

--- 1 — » s.r"f ,
a meeting t,
Horn which , 
scant 

■ittee ia 
one, and 1 
roll the m 
men.

It was allao decided that the commlt- 
be reaponaifile lor the call- 

next meeting. Tbe eecre-

A new po New Maohlnery Has Been-lit- 
stalled 1st All Three Beets.

.

7mmin obr local columns tod y. 
All sumner long tbe street in front v. L.’it' in Wl

We Jfsvt the Best Riots on the River

Capt. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Nora; . j 

Capt. Bailey, On

r w
■r

l waj

J f. PATRONS OT THE
JÆP tod$ 5 the

* Bay City Market
™ Are supplied with meats which for 

taste end nutrition are not equalled by 
•ay other Market in this dbnntry. Try 
us and prove this«seertion.

;£-33 ton
53 aske

! Through Tickets To Coast Cities
v IttNli ;,

ir ter
Klondyke Corporation,it X v/' tic

J ^ BOYSUYT A CO., l kyProp».- Ê ?m
— % W. CALOERHEAD Otnersl SP

. siness that they would be vi.lfid V the
S£ Nt”rthe,e" tbe

■0AMUSEMENTSVkWHBN THE TRIBUNE EDITOR TONS WAR FAINT.
Piss concern bas arrogated to “I will just save 25 cents by going 

to a twb-bit barber shop for a shave.’ ’ 
remarked aealtow youth to himself 
one day this week.

His intent WaS Carried out and after 
bis face had been shaved the tousorial 
artist saWif if be woe Id have his neck 
shaved. The yonng replied in the 
affirmative and later on and when he 
was turned out of the chair tendered a 
dollar in payment and received only 50 
cents in change.

"I thought this was a 25 cent sftop,” 
remarked the yooth. —

“It ia,” said tbe barber, “but you 
had tbe sides of year neck shaved.”

“I sec,” said the callow as he de
puted, wondering where Be could get a 
meal with hit remaining four bits.

Take Notice.
W. E. Terrell and Millard Reeves 

are not and never have been part
ners.-MILLARD REEVES. . p27

Beginning on --
Monday, Sept. 23 *

an3 all week

$ sthe people, regardless of nationality, 
for signatures asking tbe governor to 
name the aspirant and relieve Mr. 
Pattullo immediately on bis, tne gov- 
erndr's arrival in Dawson. <

The petition was prepared by the 
aspirant and is indeed a quaint docu
ment. It sets forth that Mr. J----- is
a modern Cincinnatns, and it will be 
remembered that the people as one-man 

up and took “Old Cin" away 
from his plow and placed him at the 
head of the Roman army and that he 
left his ;,pxen standing in tbe furrow 
for 12 yea-». Tbe petition sets forth 
that the whole -populace is a unit in 
demanding that fAt. J-----be trans
planted from his usual haunt in the, 
back room ot a cigar store to the offi
cial seat ia the assistant gold commis
sioner*» office ; that Mr. J~ " ia pre
eminently fitted for tbe office, having 
at One time been ii} the employ of ■ 
railroad company 
that he is o the 
pedigree as /long < 
debt ; that the ptf
wholly without ihe knowledge of tbe 
‘ ‘gentleman himself,M but that tbe 
public weal demands his appointment 
to tbe office
country may blossom as the rose and 
fivertsb Hke ç sweet potato vi ne.

He confidÿl the petition to some 
supposed
morning hd was told that over 1600 
signatures /had been obtained. The 
lei low is wild with joy and has alieady 
taken to jbave his early-bgrvest shoes 
brqshed efrtry morning. But to show 
that Le is still one of the people be 
eats pie riith a knife and says gol-dang

gerous to tfionkey. On various occa
sions be has been known to chastise 
offenders in a manner that admitted 
of no rtonbt as to bis seriousness. 
When tbe editor of the Whitehorse' 
Tribune dons bis paint (internally ap
plied) and starts out on the warpath 
women weep and strong men tre uble 
like aspen leaves, and saloon mirrors 
and ceilings are perforated at the nom
inal price of is and costs.

The Stroller takes water with the 
best grace tbe occasion will permit.

Be has had whole precincts after 
him many a time without turning a 
hair, but when tbe editor of the 
Whitehorse Tribune turns loose with 
his rapid firing syringe the Stroller 
takes to tall timber. On all Much oc
casions the Stroller Ts “it. "

: -Æ....-...v

The Standard Theatreloronchfkra af Iflkkiiai 

has covered as much of ft as poauible 
•ith an unsightly

lErl \ “Lord :dation of

Bot that is not «H. Tbe Whit 2 Pass 
is not satisfied with occupying the

LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 
EVERY NIGHT..

:
Klo

Chumley” New Scenery s<New Specialties J
Sep

e rose

. si . Sea
tobl
iram
firei

1
' sTANDARD 

FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOftS.

IBRARY---------—f I
WORKINGMAN’S - . 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS. 1

L stri
was' f Î ’

J

e/ manner described than any in- 
/t] would have to fence In a 

i an) by BO doing efufto posses-

S, I ’ -
-It is a well known fact that the time 

when tbw office seeks the man has 
long si not been relegated to the shades 
of the mast. Now tbe man girds 01 

aor and goes forth to seek the 
id, like local disciples of Ltaak 

who go np tbe Klondike 
, three in every font return

IKodaks $3.30; fresh films 50c. Goetz- 
man. _________________

Fresh Lowney’s candies. Kelly & 
Co., druggists.

-jin s engine wiper ; 
nor born and has a

Dut7
elected treasurer.• - ■

(By Using Coeg Distance 
telephone——.

ps an itemized church 
tition was circulated

>bisit a list of names at 
f be called irabeeq aehUv, office
I candidate to contest the Walt
II be .elected. The com 
large and representative 
be depended upon to en- 

s of the strongest possible

/ sio, ■
waWANTED.The Nngget calls the ittehtion of tbe 

n/boritles to the matter with the ex- 

ictutfon that it will promptly be in- 

estigated. If tbe White Pass com- 
isey is pemittod to atm* freight tO 

/the street and make a charge for so 
/ doing, there is no reason in the world 

why any citisen may not appropriate a 
portion of the highways I* similar

You arc put in immediate cots* 
muuication with Bona" : 
Eldorado, Hunker, Domin 
Gold Run or Sulphur Cre

/a♦.

' a :? J
WANTBU—Potitioa an cook in meeshQtue or 

on the erreeke. Apply Mrs. MdCentm, 
Orand Hotel. z ihrt

/it Vempty-handed.
Tne Yukon is not without its share

i (order that in future the
v • |By Snbscrtbinfl for a Celepbeit 

In Cow*
PRIVATE BOARD

pRIVATK bi.-d by tbe day. weak or month.
Bjcou II desired Term, reasonable. Apply 

NTs. Mary C. Noble, east .Id-2nd nve., bet. 1th 
and Stb all.

of /men who are willing , to sacrifice 
thimaelves on the altar of public good.
11# fact if any man in Dawson who 
aJints a good easy snap like a well 
tidarted official poaltion could get it, 
there would be nobody left to do our 
Ilongahorlug and drive our scavenger 
/wagons. But When all offices are filled 
and few new ones are being created 
the horicoo of the chronic office seeker 
is not pleasing to contemplate for 
verily, it hath been said of office bold- 
era: “Few dlè and none resign. ”

But once in a long, long time one is 
removed or suspended. Then it ia that 
the fewer for office breaks out in tbe 
moet unexpected places and in the 
most malignant form.

For example, there Is one particular 
man In Dawson that has a bee in his 
bonnet as big at a Plymouth Rock 
rooster. The constant bearing at Ibis 
bee has led the man to believe that he

N
* s

OreYou can have at your finger 
ends over 200 speaking instru
ments. I

ends end up to yesterday
tee shoo 
ing of
tary will procure membership tickets,
and at
will bejpermitted entrance.

A finance committee was appointed, 
as well as a committee to draft a plat
form to be submitted at the next meet*] 
ing. The meeting then adjourned, ItV 
be convened at the call of the president? 
—Victoria Times, Sept 43.

.St
PROFESSIONAL CARDS hxv

' •tie
Vukott CelepboneLAWYERS

RÜBK1TT A McKAY —Advocate*. Solicitors 
Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 

and British Columbia. The Sxeh*naS Bids., 
First Avenue, Dawson. Telephone 172.

WAD® à AIK MAN—Advocate», 
vv Offices, A. C. Office Buildi^

pATTCLLO A RIDUtY- AavocateM Notaries 
A tÇ0gjfys^5ri' et0- Oflloaa, Rooibe 7 and *

Sur^
madnext meeting only members

1 ; «ENCRAI OFFICE THIRD ST NEAR A./0. MODI
' It ia time that this railroad concern 

should understend that the Yukon ter
ritory and the city of Dawson are aet 
its private property.

Notaries, etc.
■flgpgr-

■

oIt.

L
smsV orthern Navigation gov
Thee Stroller regretted to learn a few 

a Jo that Mr. Bxra Meeker, whoThe News advertises itself- at “the gend
in ao *°yonr

,seriof Goetzman’a Sonven r 
triends A complete 

pictorial hiatory of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price (2.30.

canned 
or two 

leaale corn-

days
by the/ way is one of nature’s noble 
men.bxk arranged not to return to Daw
son. bf having decided to remain at 
bis Washington home.

..., . . \2K MINING CNQtNCKPtG.
T B TYRRELL Mining Engineer-Mines Laid 
u‘_outor managed Properties valued. Ml» 
■ion 8t„ udxtdoor to publtn,. eehool, and 44 
below discovery1. Hunker Creek.

Examiner” of tbe Klondike.

COMPANY™^
ig everrihing that is unworthy in 
Id oi reputable journalism. The

Specie! snaps in string bestis, 
fruits, canned corn, for a day

3* N.
SOCIETIES. has

Hewing a son of the Norseland giv
ing évidence ia police court a few 
mornings since revived in the memory 
of tbe Stroller recollections 8.f » story

to•wjSii.'SaSyk.îUSB
If you want a fine tdom try the Fair* 

visw hotel..... , SU.......................................

Steamer “Isom” and Several Other 
Steamers and Barges Expected Daily.

Masonic hall, Mlarion street, monthly, Than, 
dev on or before full moon at•• fob m-

C. H. Wells. W M J. . Donald, Secy

real
type oi whet has come to be 

i aa tbe “yellow journal.” It ia 
sensational scandal monger, having 

for tbe truth or accuracy of 
r it publishes. It la always 

to sacrifiée respectai» ity and 
, to, the sake of forcing ,

grej

The Comj.>any has an immense carry
ing capacity and is thoroughly 
organized to do business.

- Mno regard 
the matte

If ...AMERICAN; GOODS!...
^ y------------:-------------------------------------------- -------r

A new and complete line just in—Fancy Shirts, New Collars, Neckties and 
Underwear. The Finest Une in Dawson.

CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES.

New not

ures
iFrench 

Flannels *
of a sensational nature upon the Do Not Fall to Get Rates Befoi 

Shipping Next Season.
: its

ome to the title which it . 
a itself. Ü anyone should refer 

------------- being the “Examiner”

Set
ten■m •in,
seiFairness and Impartiality Is the Rule.We are just opening a beautiful 

fine. All the lateat patterns 
at very low priera.

ir
£ 3 Sen Fryndaco 11.ike, 645 Market Street.

at libel s-tloa. c;'==z Seattle Office, “The Empire Line.”£c;
«ftDawson Office, A. C. Dock;vSARGENT 6 PINSKA j

fkuuuui utuwuti uuuuuutuuuu mm uuuuuuiu
cdiy’s of this psper E ha-

count was given of the firti l 
ationsl yacht races. Tbe

the

Northern Navigation Company...
c
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RECEIVED BY WIRE DIRECT FROM VANCOUVER.

%
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RECEIVED BY WIRE DIRECT FROM VANCOUVER RECEIVED RYng. SITUATION IS SERIOUS ;anTHE FIRST RACE TOMORROWn the pivot»)' (, I 
the one hand I I 
mer condition [ I 
the latter is S ■ 

overies. Now t/l; 
work of the ) ■

ition give him ) I 
Your welfare. C | 
tunes will he 
irs. Why not 
!, you see. In 
s a boost for I

•||

i./y-x 
V. . ,

■Two Companies File Certificates 
poration With County Awl 

attfe—Will Build Railro 
Operate Steamers and 

Lines Seattle Principal 
Pla^e of Business.

Shamrock II and Columbia Will Contest 
for America’s Cup—According to the 

Measurements Columbia Has a 
Handicap of Forty-three 

Seconds-Betting in 
Latter’s Favor.

Conservative Press of Great Britain Deplore 
the Existing Conditions in South Africa 

—The Government Is Scored for 
Mistaken Policy of Economy 

— The Dutch Element Is 
in Revolt.

I • a

3
>|rt

3
J±S V 'm.

4.
Vrom Thur»., y*.,„.

Seattle. Sept. 18, via Skagway,] Denver. This company 
Sept 35 —The Trans-Alaska rail from Cook Inlet northwest p 
road Company and Alaska Construe- amna lake to the most westei 
tion and Transportation Company; of Alaska, also to run steams 
both filed certificates of incorporation 
with the county auditor yesterday

IBERG S I
gpi

- From Wednesday and Thnraday’B Daily. New York, Sept^ 25.—The first con- umbia forty-three seconds. Betting 
test for America's cup comes oil to- in New York is ten to eight in favor 
morrow The official measurements of Columbia. Little money is being 
require that Shamrock II. give Col-j wagered

London, Sept 25-*-Conditiong in Cape Town have 6 been handing in 
South Africa grow worse for the their ; magazine rifles ostensibly be-
British cause. The most conserva- theJ?»»1:

. „ . _ . ... Martin-Henris have teen served out
trve press of Great Britain, including jn thejr place.
the London Times, scores the govern- A writer in the /Bailv Kxpress de
ment ior its mistaken to»;tk.> otielared that “the Dutch element in 

" economy in the field to which it at- tie Colony are in revolt and it is 
tributes the prolongation of. the war. useless to disguise that fact.” At 

The Daily Express states that the Pretoria it is estimated the- Boer 
Boers are again overrunning Cape strength in the field now amounts to 
Colony. They are scattered along 11,000 men. The Boers are con- 
both coast lines and within 4tt miles , stantty receiving arms and recruits. 

" of Cape Town. - and their supplies of arms and ammu-
Even the Colonial intelligence de- nltlon seem inexhaustible.

It is asserted, in , Boer Holland thaFfrafthing. 
for a Dutch rising.

EE
.rr—msMou with it* 

are J. 4 Fn
p Si

ng the 

ht .Steamers railroads and establish stage lines Smith of St 
from Cook’s Inlet to 
also to operate sh 
vriop coat flridr The first company i porlatien Company name 
-=• capitalized at $50,000,*00, the sec- mmrpoiators as the othetS 
ond at 11,000,000 In each shares Its main purpose will be tfi 
are «100 each, and the principal place of water and caattag stati 
ot business la Seattle. The oerti chinery depots and maintain 
«cat**- name as ItiCOrpoi-ators of the1 coach lines its trustee» . 
railroad company Wârrimer E. Smith! Ebert* and E. F 
of Seattle, and H. C. Charpiati of and F. R Granger

'À--

CONGRATULATIONS
F%OcM VANCOUVER.

g straight, 
ps and de-

-

NORA, the Alaska Com

IRA partment does not know how many 
rebels have taken up arms during the 
past fortnight. The town guard of

circles in 
is prepared Among the first telegrams received over the new 

line -after the announcemetit was made that it was 
ready for business was the following :it boats sailing on 

thoroughly refittnjr
•j

M’KTN LEY’S MORE CATTLE
FOR DAWSON

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 24, 1901.
1o G. 39. (Alien, Klondike Nugget.

Heartiest congratulations on welding new Hoe 
effecting union beftoeen your territory and our 
province and city. May its mutual benefits be 
great and enduring.

mof I

POLICY
TONIGHTS OOMHaa Bee»- In- 

Three Boat».
DISPUTEWill Be Closely Followed by 

President Roosevelt.

Washington-, Sept. 17, via Skag- Skagway, Sept. 25.—On her last 
way, Sept. 25,-President Roosevelt trip up the Seattle brought fifty
today convened the first meeting tit- ...........~
the cabinet held by him in Washing- paSSenKerS ,or Dawaon’ aTO0B* them 

Af the meeting the president ««"tavison, Butler and Young, cattle 
asked each member of the cabinet to m«n- They had 150 head of cattle 
retain his portfolio throughout the and several hundred other will arr 
(wm, and stated that his administra- on tbe Oapalino. Gustavison is t 
tion will follow the policy outlined 
by Mr. McKinley in his Buflallo
speech. All tbe officers ot the<*btoet|-Ws ««omThe..Seattle, had 109

tons of miscellaneous freight for 
Dawson

Gustavison Is Shipping Several 

Hundred Head.Plloti on the River

Big Men Wilt Battle 1er Sa-lora;
en, Nora;

Capt- Bailey, On

F. Carter Cotton. " 
News-<A(h>ertiser.

Will Ask
premacy at New Savoy.

London Sept 11 
Sept. 25 —Accord)

What’» going to happen tonight t 
The «porte are wondering II the old 
war horse Start* is really up against 
the real thing ia his meeting with 
Kennedy tonight. Slavin laughs, at 
the suggestion that Ms adveeary may 

I be a “ringer" sent in from the out
side to wrest the laurels from him, hi„ , . , 
and says that be wilt get to W R hi 

! measure bis man carefully the first Boer trouble.
Win get in and 7

; , i m.
ton

: ~..yiToCeart Cities foe Daily Matt 
is.preparing a 
Rooscvrtdt of tLANCASTER IS STILL ALIVEorporation, heaviest shipper of stock to Dawson

s ass, ■.iB General •* A,
signified their willingness to remain 
in office. R. W. Calderhead’s Missing Partner Turns ‘fwr which *

_ ”1 don't ntre if be is .Sharkey, or

Up in Colorado Jijst Recovering From ISFS* i*oit£,rî^'4 » 
Prolonged Sickness His Brother !2iP2 

Leaves for Outside Tomorrow 'M «
reason and make him act on the de-

_________ to Join Him -No Ex- MVti*
I . " claim and a lellow named South are

planation. ; T™
■ ■ dw. 1 believe he is a good man

a- .. ___ „ . Joseph S. Lancaster, senior part- morrow for the outside en route to are billed to appear at 9 o'clock or
iMV'firêmwiT„ n« « the well-known firm ot Lan- Colorado to see hi» brother, who will follow at 1:45. If you we me with
"The^^rarkable^rtfen'r^n^by easier & Caiderhead, who disappear- £? “ - «*“
these little girls has given them » ed from Seattle on the 25th of ^ received today by »! flavin smiled jocularly after „”“na
name all over the country as two of August of last year, has been found, Lancaster nays that until the former the latter remark and departed for a 
the moat wonderful children of the having lately arrived at the home of missing man’s wife and mother rub down
present generation. Lovers ol high- his sister In Colorado in very poor arrives no explanation of hie rays- Kennedy ebsotetely refused to nay 
class music in Dawson will be glad of health, just recovering from a pro- terious disappearann- can be enter- anything as to his ides of the out- 
the opportunity to hear the great, longed attack of typhoid fever. tained * come. 1» only stating *h-« he could
«imposera mteryreted by a master Tie above information was received Mr». Joseph Lancaster left Dawson not say bow the afiair would end. 

„ , .. _. _ in Dawson today by Mr. P. I. Lan- for Seattle some weeks ago, and it is “You will know all about tt to-
Ol. Paloma the Chronical of San caster, Joseph’s younger brother, probable that she has reached her night" was his only remark 

Francisco say* : “She shows musical who will leave on the Whit Horse to- husband ere this time 
intelligence, phrases correctly and 
gives some of her personality to the 
great masters while interpreting

CONCERTn STOLEN AND 
RECOVERED

!***e*t tobkery i*
follows
« the >2*8,006

vault of the Selby 
at Crockett, * It to

” '» **P«Md that the
also soon le foead swd i

The recovery of the 
the remit ol a contow 
' ustody of the police si 

Jaet1’ Winter» who t

a mass ol a

Inning on
noday. Sept. 23 #̂

mAT SAVOYian3 all week
A-

: iii»ILY NIGHT 
NIGHT.

t
By Celebrated Schramm Sisters 

Sunday Night.

The Savoy theatew has been engag- 
Sunday night lor the concert

Klondlker’s Poke Containing 200 

Ounces of Gold.

get him scared «me 
him Caribou Htn-

t >tt Seattle, Sept. 19, via Skagway,
^^ ___________ Sept. 28.—F. W. Gustafson, a Klon-

dike passenger on (Ke last trip of the 
' - Seattle down from Skagway, was 

robbed of a poke containing 200 
ounces of gold dust. By accident a i 
fireman found it suspended by a 
string between the boilers, when it 
was restored to the owner.

w Specialties j ed lor
to be given by Paloma and Karla

‘ 'j
mums* m mmmËÈÊÊiÉm

hvjiad planned the robber 
imtilth» ago with miiiutg 4 

■ a bin ou ujr litu next y 
b* latino,hie tools and 
Moi. JiM newel was »ti 

l-.ach siiuwl to. earth 
us™ from tbe hole was carried hi 
Winter» fully * quarter of a mite to

lnK* vbarl free whleh h- - -

Wks was made —a ■MtiMi'f*
■The Hhterede igpiew .y leato faf ituejaat within tie shadoW of the ............
Whit, horse this sfUtnoon -.nMlting woth».

Mrs. W C, PadW aad sitter, <‘ÿ, aot,
Duscan. have goes lo Seattle for toe *® u j ,,ni" .^

■rbe Lightning arrived In noil last 3™SftinatBi* ■l'*l*SMi
Conatahta Gardner connected sitb rredineaa for ti* ***.

|fhe Ferfymüe* detachment, returned to thee Winters tratal u 
his detaebneot yeaterusy slurs »*ek's;aad nlannad a 
vacation spent le the city. \ t>n Tui jdtit

The atcaeMf Ore left Whitehorse h» «U4» akeg 
yesterday with » pease*er. and three «melting wnrke j 
■cow*. She u ripened Tsuradey efter- ; up hie screen I

OMAN'S - - 
DINNER AND 
IENT ROOMS. . « a .

B
COMING WEST. AND DMNfl.

Skin Mitchell has goes outside for
the winter.

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall enjoyed raftin 
on/the Ottawa river ! yesterday an 
evtine lumbermen’s fare. Last night 
Vwy held a brilliant reception in thd 
/senai* chamber and today left Ottai 

i /*» lor the west, accompanied by 
i / Premier Laurier. They will be At 

and at Vancouter

CZAR IS 111. CZOLGOSZ CONVICTED.7 §/hem.” !Paris, Sept. 25.—TTie Giar ol Rus- New York, itept 25 tbe
For Or. and Mrs. Grant. / sia has completed his tour of France, murderer ol President McKinley, was

w°r.i0nr i ^T , i3Î German and British intesVention, and State ol Ne* York. The daW of tbe
new Pr»1tovt»«Ln ri.^nt ,ot **>« caution In redonne, while execution his not been set/ but it
h!to r!ltlvte^ratur^d^tornPtiwLn^t! “ho,m* 1 determination to main- will take yfiice within the neat two 
«dV^inpa„rrb7hiflam^,^d ^ -trality/ fwreks.

as Mrs. Grant* is a stranger tu Daw
son the reception wW present an 
opportunity for all to meet and form 
her acquaintance. All members ol 
tbe congregation and friends of the 
church and of Dr. Grant are cordially 
invited to be present.

Istâktt -V—/

d immediate com- 
w i t h Bonaoaa 

nker, DominidH 
Sulphur Cr«M|:

WiMjipeg Thursday 
Saturday.next 1— f-

'

r a CelepboK , NOME CABLE A FAIL
Seattle, Sept 26—The »

Oregon from the north report 
St. Michael—Nome cable a failure, it 
having, been broken by the 
the water in nine differ

POLITICAL INDIANS STARVING.e at your finger 
speaking instru-

the
—British Col- 
mther political 
ovinrial Secre-

i. -. , ;
a.

. L ......f....
Vancouver, Sept.

facing
Beatite, Sept. 26-The I 

Oregon /just Item Nome reports that 
st*tvatiOo egleta among the Nome

umbia is now; 
crisis, Owiiig to
tary Brown's defeat/ in New West
minster it is ex 
muir will resign, in/ whUh event 
ard McBride will tie named a» his 
successor. J-

ul
ent pi

survey for a land line is notohcSvm.d1 i. A
fed To the number ol 886 theybeing

a employee of the u,«netted with a tiny 
land «Bee, bee gone j drill waq ret .end I 

out oe e vseetioa He «11 sot lelnru waited until two 
until Jsnaary began wark in e—

} O- U Cepnellnln. ef the Thomre : S«w niter tig 
Duncan Co.. Lid., herd «we mvtckesU .cut to tee floor ol 
of Viecoever. ia vieilli» the city, fleiwna reaching for t 
•HI return <e e few deys alter an in- ; lay with in easy 
•ixctioo of the district, to hie home,bricks be
city ■_.............. ............ wharf, wbigh 1

What inspired the derenidly eereeei»» PTto

One can peeeiMy conceive of hatred the lath 
aad desire el vein (lory lending to the,

• resident Lloeeln in e | ***
perioil of Inleaee escitewent. or ef.die- g,
eppoint»1 pertieeonhip inciting tec sun was 

ftewoilhot. Sep* 25 —All* Onare hnll-dreoentad slayer of FrseideM Ger- j 
will pteeeat a handsome nugget belt field, Del for «rah a* nnprevoaod snfl j*» 
to the llutiws. --I t.uk dull).»: the neilite sreeait •» rhat of vehler.l.. «,».jate-Mrictua. but 

Of their rojZ hlghnerere to thin j teÎ^re, flZ ïîWwSg V

tees we accept the areereie’s stet*p«nt he diepped into 
that he le en snsrchi u and re peedL- j shore the place

H tt Martin, 
crown timber and

Premier Duns-
Rich-

that city to sell fur», hut in- 
swad/of procuring -u|>plUe ef«rt all 
their/money for dunk. They ate now 
cgbfyoated by stnrvntion.

crewMr. P A. Meagher, a well known 
Dawsonite, has opened a fruit and 
cigar store at 209 First Avenue, be
tween Second and First Streets. He 
extends a cordial invitation to his " 
many friends to give him a call, c.l.t

Mrs. Meadows, the wife of Arizona Seattle, Sept. 25 —The cutter 
Charlie, leaves today for tbe outside, Be" *>“"<> 18 destitute men on the

... „ _ ,____ . shores of Kotsehue Sound on Augustwhere she will visit her home at SJgt The med were starving and 
Sabta Crus, Cal., for a short period, penniless. They! have been lost 
While on tbe coast Mrs. Meadows 1898. They report no goW dlecet- 
will arrange for a company of new ert0* 
people to come in to Dawson for the 
Savoy theatre.

Will Institute I. O. O. F.
The charter for a lodge * ol the In 

dependent Older of=-«dd Fellows Ate» 
been received by Deputy Grand Master 
J. S. Cowan and if suitable erraoge- 
meaff can be made lor a place oi meet-

1I1M_ nifl. be dnly instituted ______
JLD6E Wlbud BEAD, j*;ÿsrérere. üï S5 ,?£T4iXÛr»ine

tor a cnnrter were J. S. Cones, Dt WT w,„ put , llM BteaBWa bntwstn petesteum team eraa wrecked +he _------------ -
j- °- J- *• Greene, Geo. Mer- Vancouver and Australia as soon e» train caught fire and tinrty-tww pee- ws 1 p

. pby, H. Robertsoe. Borne Pollock and cable connection is secured. pie were burned to death.
R. S, Palmer.
-All Odd Fellow* in good standing 

•re invited to attend end uniat in the 
insUllatiod ceremony, the date of 
which will be announced, u noon as 

Chicago, Sept. 25 —Emma Gold- •Rreed upon.
An"chist, has been releas- 

“• The courts have held that she 
dune mithing outside the letter of

r recall a. o. wtrewc

SMALLPOX.T

Ottawa; Sept. 25—Severai cases ot 
small pox have developed Among the 
government census takers to this city. 
Tbe situation is regarded as being % serious. /

HIGH OFFICIALS.DESTITUTE MEN. , j . |ation taws. Sept. 25. — Sir Loot* 
les has been appointed Judge of 

of Canada, eue- 
udee King Dr 
ni*Wr of marine

toy.*,

: ; 1
the late JKRUGER QUITS. since

5b£rjfisheries, aad Hen. Jss. Kuther-
New York, Sept. 25.4-Mr. Kruger 

has abandoned his contemplated trin 
to the United States. He gives as a 
reason (hat the cost involved is too 
great.

minister of militia.

;r HANDSOME PRESENT.R LAWS.
ally. 1 ■■ \ "■ - -Lti

Washington, Sept. 25 —Great im
provement in | United States imtei- 

peoimred an em re-

Mi.
K.CARLIST RIOTS. gratien laws 

suit of the assassination of 
.McKinley.

“P-HT/i 
pfsBsa
. : ? H

. ........H

irry-
Uhly aMadrid, Sept. 25.

nots are reported in Citalonia The 
government is taking prompt 
wes to suppress them.

Carliet

meas-

NEW S. S. UNE. FATAL COLLISION. My iaspired by tiret tele,rod re«reire. /  ̂
u<« direct It chow» to fmptt-

te - \ 
.

ites Before fwmni Me 
bK y tie and»ÎW'Sîof„,c.;I,sT,Si;n”

tercupted again by the death 
Judge Wiison, Schley's aepfor cotrn- 1’r-rei# have £ 

*• ? Th.>n. happened to the lire of any 
spirit of LIetol», «juahing 
McKinley, bad ptyetreweed 
uelstSd words ml

Vancouver Sept 25.—Gevaraot eetie» I» shocked at thn^eeerdly deed. Tb« Dee
Roas.acsompaared by Recorder Rob- the hearts of th* people bleed for tire >**• *”t b 
insoa and bride, tears lor Dawson t<y dtMio.u.tos.1 victim ; tret nowhere i, •». foi* coming Fr

ihiidBMiiiin me the sStettoa frit : Vile, -
in the ereth. - Attenta IWey •rmwlffig'lhe ■ 

Tb. Stand «ante.

thtoogh Sea ftofaei. 
tire long' 

reatiietioo. .The
sei GOVERNOR EN ROUTE e,NOME GOLD. ain.

GOLDMAN RELEASED. Seattle, Sept. 25 —The Nome basks 
estimated the season's output of the 
various contiguous district» at 81,- 
009,009.

' *

«ce, A. C. Dock- Uteri _
On Sunday last between yy.Sldomdo 

and C. I), dock sack contnining >200 
gold dost. Liberal reward to party re- 
turning same to Nugget office.

Kodaks fa.50; freak films 50c. Goetz* 
man.

CHINA APOLIGIZES.- ; ROYALLY RECEIVED Cosstitetioa.

The I'acifie CeM
fcLj:.:ompany China has made an abject apology 

to Japan for the death of a legation ! perfectly liresIsted. cl 
officer at Pekin during the. Boxer I by .team aad offers the 
hreahkre. I stem,» to Dewares.

North Bay, Sept. 35.-The Royal 
party received a most loyal welcome 
in this town last night. They I»-

ge Co. has 
•xa tetfd
fiawT w«a

■Only beat brands of case gooes 
,SC- P,U

*y MÏÈau:;.-»-tnained here but a short time. «*5
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► “■ SUCCESSFUL 
SZZZ'Z STAMPEDE

, very Idat of the people who had tes- 
■ tificd to their esteem and confidence by 

twice conferring upon him the highest 
honor in their power to bestow in that 

~~ great and beautiful city where were 
graph line marks another epoch in gstbered tbe material evidences of re- 
the history of the Y ukon territory. he rfill K mucb to develop aqÿ
Instantanée ms communication with ^ # prosperit> he did „„ much‘ w 

ide world is <t last an at- Crtate eith nie and hope and joy id
----- - d fact. An order *ired cver> fibre, he stood, the synosure of
from Dawson to the morning may he (|| <^bd|Ud blœ, the rword of 
eaecntod in Vancouver or Seattle be- deeds we„ dooe 0j .years well spent, 
lore noon of the same day. The his- ejth bim tbe re,iDation of ihe appre- 
tortoti “isolation of the Klondike ^.y^j0Q b|, connlrymen, Which, no

has become a thing of the pasti By doubl be ..dipped into the («tare, far 
virtue of the subtle electric current # eye CUE,d see" end beheld
we have been brought at lehgth into vteions pi., “su old age sert ne and
contact with the great, throbbing brjgbt A4 lovely •» the Lepland
world ol politics and commerce, toj njght.. rfth ber al his side wihoip his
which every 'resident of the Klondike great t0ve and tender devotion had

liTHW hmn tap very brink of the grève.
Now he lies in the house of deat'h- 
the kindly eye closed, the gent e voice 

wire Poshed and the great heart stilled for

ever. .............______
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THE W-* JGerman Creek, a Tributary of 

Twelvemile, Looks Good. aJsSp1 fW1,LINE IS

Yi
)))h

»The sequel to the story of the 
mysterious stampede which was pub
lished in this paper Saturday has 
just been told, and as it to of in
terest will be retold just as it was 
heard from one ol the members of tbe 
stampedening party. In order that 
the entire history of the events which 
led up- to the stampede may be clear
ly understood it will bfc necessary to 
took back a lew years.r 

Among the many creeks stampeded 
to 1898, which as every one knows 
was the year ol big stampedes, the 
country being stoked from Lake La- 
barge to Circle City, was German 
Creek, a tributary of Twelvemile 
river which enterST the Yukon on the 
rijfcht limit about 21) miles below
Dawson. ------ -

uergian Creek renters the Twelve- 
mile river about 25 to 30 miles from 
the mouth. The stampeders after 
having made the trip, which Was a 
bad one, abandoned their locations 
with the exception of the man who 

. staked ^ihoevery. He remained for 
But it cannot be said with “none so some time, built sluice boxes and

prepared for work amt took out line 
by shoveling into his boxes from the 
bed of the cfWt. Two sturdy young- 
prospectors by the name of Geo. r.
Clark and C, E. Birmingham happen
ed along just at that time and saw 
what he was doing arid made up their 
minds that if the opportunity ever 
presented itself they would return to 
the creek and prospect it.

Who the man was working at that 
time or what has become of him 
store is not known. Last spring the 
two men who had visited the creek in 
'98 put packs on their back and 
started across country to find the 
creek they had determined to pros- 

They reached the creek after 
travelling and settled on what 

afterwards proved to be 13 below dis
covery and attempted to sink a hole 
to bed rock. After many attempts it 
was found .mpossibie, as the water 
was runnfng freely through the 
gravel and the bed rock. An attempt 
was then made to get down by run
ning up a bed' rock drain, but this 
proving also unsuccessful they made 
a trip to-Dawson, taking back with 
them enough sheet iron and canvas to 
improvise a crude hydraulic elevator.
This worked successfully and they 

j—Alaskan. were enabled to keep the water out 
fe-—. - yol the shall while they were digging.

lh„ ,-|i -I ,«07 rrv has in the gravel a foot above bed roenSince the toll of 1897 the cry baa thgy str»k ply tuBning 10c to the
invariably gone up at the close ol j pan< whicb gradually increased until
navigation, that Dawson would be immediately on bed rock they were 

16 getting 75c to the pan. Digging into
practically dead through the winter, tock a few inches they got 81.75
In spite of these calamity cries the;to tire pan in coarse gold.

v I The results obtained being in excess
town has been better to every re- : 0f their highest anticipations they 
spect, each winter and there is no considered tnat their four months o.

. hr-d v-'-rk and suflenng entitled therii
reason as yet for belief that history |^0 some returns for their labors, a,

desiring only practical miners on the 
creek, who would assist in develop
ing it, and not mere speculators, 
they took their tope and measured off 
the creek in claims of 250 feet and 
blazed trees at the corners for the 
signatures of the people who mould 
stake them. Everything being in 
readiness they came to Dawson

«s— - rtirs.-zzz-z samar-t-vs -weside world, we repeat that all the dilions imposed on the parties jorir-
,.„,i th, „,rminv-= nf the amount is about #2,000,000 letg.r th-n the stampede was that no one 

officials and the employees of he g h-i ,uppo«d would should know where or how they were
eminent who were engaged in the . ... „ . going, and not one member ol the
great enterprise are entitled to our b**ch ‘ ' “ ' * “t"1™

s fact that Nome can actually turn out the creek where they were at. 
most earnest thanks. ,. . , . Two parties were organized, the

#3,000,000 in a «ingle s ason, there it flrsfe. nu^ring ü peu pie/headed by ^ ^ u
no r uon for beitovisg that the camp Mr. Birmingham, leaving Friday In May of this year tbe claim known

morning overland with packs on their as tbe Schnltheiis hillside wss staked 
is a dead one. backs, and the second leaving Satu on Bonanza creek, this hillside iuclud

Mr Ctotke8^dan!,mMriU,e2ued The in«.lhe lar6e* P°r‘,on£ t£‘"° gu!f\ 
launch /topped at Fort Reliance and claims above mentioned. /The question 
from ttito struck across country _ to to be deti-rmined is whether the ground Mthe cfSO Within the« gulch cl.iqis .. originally To Pre ld,nt McKinley Will Be

staked cdp be considered a gulch with- Held Sunday.
‘Vht ^™tm. bnng' .««mVTtnes^a The general committee appointed^.t

,. the citizen * m etinx to arrange for tbewho state that in their opinion the •* v ™ , t. „
ground in question i, a gulch within ^',ce. to be held at the

The claim, were staked and the * re„nin^ lbe r,gulation.. On S“'^ ,h“‘« °elt S“ndi^ *ffr“OOD 
parties returned to Dawson. The * * . . met at naon today and made final ar-
firat party recorded on Saturday and the o her band, the defendants bring fa ent, ior tbe program, decora- 
the second recorded on Monday and several witnesses who st«te that in * * '
Tuesday. Everything being so care- their opinion it is not a gulch. * f \. _ . . . .
fully planned, there was no confusion tbe CMe o( F|ejahcham vs. Çteese “r- ■|ust,ce Dug“' ”bo bed ***" 
either in staking or recording and , t, Cr.it. bi„ op;niou of «shed by the committee to preside over 
the whole thing was carried through • J * **** :*.• ,-Jj the meeting will be out of town on
most successfully. . the proper definition of a gulch.cletim ^ ^ and .t,bi. ^nîirilr. Fred

Everyone^ who went on the trip is Tbe regulations coming into fore» on 
thoroughly satisfied and believe that tbe lst cf April, 1898, define the side T'. Longdon was named by the om- 
they are on one of the best creeks in , J of , creek ot, gulch m.ttee .0 occupy that po.it.on
the country. , , 7 Mr. Falcon Toslin accepted the re

creek ft about 12 miles ca“ as a *** ” .. . . i|«e5t to deliver an address as was ar-
long and enters Twelvemile river on reaches three feet above the lowest mevious meeting of the
the right limit. It cuts very deep general level of the gulch opposite. * . P 8
into a slate formation and carries at Fronj lhie definition of a gulch claim committee.
the present time fully four feet of thc concln.ion that in Rev' Patber Gendre*0- Pf^or of St.
water. The valley averages about j 0aeV_i Mary's charcbr requested that be100 feet in width with a good fall to onier that any ground can be staked nol ^ jven an Rcfcive on
the creek. Bed rock is reached on Ellas a gulch claim, it must be shown that . . . .
below at a depth of about 14 feet, j it haa a rim on each side that rises to ‘6e pr0*rnm owlog !° tb* d,fficalty be 

A Nugget representative saw some iat tbree (eet «bye M* lowest b“a h,“*eU ,n Bnïl,s0
samples of the gold at tire office of . . , . and while he will he in attendance atMr. Hon. M. tlrawford yesterday ifie"»' level of tbe gnlch opposite. . tbe wrvices be wiu oot be on the pri,- 
afternoou and found that it is very M In this case we have positive evi-
coarse with a dark red color, covered dénotait the nature of the ground on * _ ' ___ , . ,,,
with oxide ol iron to sue# an extent tbc ;t(t liœit ol thcw ' two gulcb The service Sunday afternoon will 
that it discolors the paper in which; . . that for about soo commeuce promptly at 3 o’clock inIt is wrapped, and is different from : ='• m9' 11 *"““ order that the emwcl*. will not be

, any gold yit seen to the Klondike. <>» «*« ** d _* * limit a tonnel has * .fternoon.
'* A peculiarity of the gold is that 1 been tun along bedrock, andthts tunnel J

KrSkISS ,,ro°tmha»e 5reV,r‘onatove '* tr°m 40 to 6o.ia\'0 e,”*lon beloe tion, are requested to attend inMie.

token from the bed the stream running through détendants' anii seats will be reserved for them, 
roclf ’hax*a*very* heavy* coating 'n.e tributary claims. Two of the plaint- Toe N. W. M. P. will attend in lull 
l'ïïyL who looked at the g.fld said i«'s witnesses give evidence to ' promise, to be.
that from its appearance he judged ; effect that towards the end of* this p *
that it was ol a very high grade and tun0tl nearest tbe tributary, there is w Rehearsal Called,
would assay as high If not higher dt 0( somc Bix feel Although this ' ''Memorial services will be held at the 
country11^ 8° °UD - *S may show that the depression in lhe \ old Savoy theater next Sunday after-

The stampede was most successful ground through these two claims has a | ndop at. 3 o’clock ip honor of the 
and is one of the few in which every slight ritn of its own, it to not any- memory of the deceased j resident, 
member returned iully satisfied with 
the results of the trip and willing to 
pay all expenses and recording ices 
without a murmur.
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theit O ^3 31, realize that bfj 
we are able to 

witii the
the touch o, a button poor to do hitn reverence. ” Thy whole 

nation bai done bi n reverence for

bavi«DIKt ante
'X« Xdistant cities ol tbe outside world, ye*,s past and will do him reverence 

Such, however, is the actual fact, and through the years to come. Around 
the Nugget takes advantage of the his bier are gathered the wise l onncil- 
oceasion to congratulate tire people iOTS be baa ehown^nd soon fallowed 

oi the territory upon tire completion 
of this most remarkable work and on 

behalf to thank the men who 
have performed such hard and con-

a -C' CSHOULD BE INVES

res ft

lc-(- Z

After tW.a-9'

by the great and mighty of tilt lard 
ami by her -whose love he won in

borne

1|% >1
with Ne

¥ .
'OOHF in onr local t 

. All summer long tbe
of tbe steamboat wereho 
blocked with a varied 
boilers, engine, and otl 

The public thorough 
occupied by this insole 

' In * man-er test do 
would dare imitate. We 
Hut If sny of the oct 
neas h
tempt to pile their win 
wood in front of tb^r 
ness that they would be 
police instanttr. Nev 
White Pam concern fca 
itaelf tbe right to 
principal thoroughfare at

early life, his body will 
through the ranks ol th .nsadds upon 

labor to pushing the con- thousands of uncovered heads ind ttar- 
ataihid cheeks, to rert at list in the

assa

w U ft ? i

R<ttouous
structm of the through line to a sue- l

.3
pect.
hardland helap of mother earth, in tl 

loved2 so well ; and sooo, too,(over that
test!- zcesslul conclusion.

As has been explained upon numer 
occasions to these columns, the

3? gg
grave will rSe eToTy man 
tying to Uia greatness and hfto woith- 
vain mausoleum. In the h 
people bis name is enshrined and in 
their memory be will live j forever, for
“The elements so mixed in him 
That nature might stand and say to 

all the world 
This is a man.**

L§sx
^ country -traversed by the new line to 

rough and rugged and prevents many 
physical difficulties which have been 
overcome only by the utmost pa-

Thi■Iol the .v

;r - 0on First avec FEATURES OF LAST NIGHT’S FIASCO SEENoBY OUR ARTIST. re a
Catience and perseverance.

Messrs. Charleson and Crean and 
titeir enthusiastic supporters have la

th ese tributary claims, it is clear that 
this can not be done.METES AND ate

p«
RAI IMHQ I b,vc examined this ground many___
Dv/Ul^ Ltimes mvself, and I am ol the opinion eft}bored long and InceennMy to bring 

about the completion of this stupend
ous task and to then%** 
the bead of the public works depart-

. Ma.that, from its general appearance on 
tbe surface, it can not be considered a 
gulcb. I must follow the decision in 
Fleiscbraan vs. Creese, and declare 
that the owners ot the Schnltheiss 
claim are eu tit led to hold all the 
ground within that location, arid the 
grant issued to tbe p’aintiffs for gulch 
claims must be cancelled, 
case in which a decision has been

and
Last Night’s Content Another 

Fiasco.P wel«3 Of Mining Claims Defined by Gold 
Commissioner.

has coveted as roach f
.trriment the thanks and congratulations 

ol this community are due.
The news ol the world the very 

day it occurs—that to whgt the com

pletion of tne new line means to read
ers ol tire Nugget. The telegraph 
news read to this paper hereafter will 
be identical with what to published at 
the same time in the evening papers 
ol Vancouver and Seattle.

For thus effectively annihilating tbe

with an unsightly aces 
freight

Bat that to riot all. T 
to not satisfied with 
street with Its freight. 
MUST EVEN BE Ml 
THE COMPANY A REV

duel

t r -
Who is Kennedy? The question was 

answered last night by Slavic. His 
nam* is mud. The advertised go of 15 

Another rounds lasted not three and ended by 
Kennedy barling Slavic to the floor, 

rendered is'that of Blwin D. Rogers Referee Toiler declared tbe same • fosl 
vs. Charles E. Taylor, the ground in and as Slavin was willing tbe conta* 
dispute being the lower half of 64 liras awarded to the latter. Kennedy. 
GoldRun, mention of which waa made was not in it for a minute, as Slarto 
in tbe Nugget a lew etenii-gs ago. The bad him entirely at his mercy frooi.tke 
judgment of the gold commissioner is call of time. To say that the let-'" 
that both plaintiff and defendant were meose house that witnessed the eccte* 
bona fide stakers of tbe ground and 
both staked simultaneously at mid
night on the 26th day of last April, 
the date upon which the claim became 
open for relocation. They are each 
given an undivided half interest in the 
claim.

Gold Commission! r Senkler bas again 
defined whit shall constitute a creek

gril,
jrest

or gnlch claim according to the exist
ing regulations, the case in point 
being similar to that in Fleishman vs. 
Creese which^was settled by the court 
ol appeals some weeks ago. The

Pari
welt
th»’

will fail to repeat itself this year. 
There are crokers to every community 
and Dawson has had its share.

Sav<
of a corporation, boldly Tl
aion of a public high 
forcing the people to
rates for the storing ot fi 
The thing
bnt jet as is shown it 
anu today it is the livi 
White Pam company h » 
to occupy the thorough fa 
in tbe manner describe 
dividual would have I 
street, and by so doinj 
aion.

The Nugget cal to the t 
authorities to tbe matt 
pec talion that It Will f 

' vestrjîsted If tbe Wfa / 
peny is permitted to «/ 
the street and make J 

doing,-there to bo mari 
why any citiaen may lie 
portion of the high*»

plaintiffs in the action were Theodore 
and Adelrad Del age, tbe defendants F. 
C. Wsde, J, C. Aikman and H. B.

Mr. Senkler’a decision is as

of tlOne despatch last evening stated that 
the gold yield Nome and the sur

in.was disappointed in tbe event is pot
ting it 'mild. They are sore. Slavin 
at call of time at the end of the segjftl ' laid 
round fouled the wrestler by detiw*. 
log a blow after time was announced j . 
and Tozier very properly passed ft tf ■ . 
as no harm was done. Kennedy to re- ■ lnct 
taliate threw Slavin to the flo<# Sjj^ 
tbe match as stated was awardedH^H toV 
Slavin. adi

By the/ rulek of the game the de^^™ 
siou was just but Tozier made a a» 
teke for he should have passed it ip 
with a warding as rules or no ram/mg---: 
people who pay their money 
on* s to be considered first, tbe fifkte* 
after. -The game should have been *!• m en^ 
lowed to progress and if Kennedy waa 
ovcrma'ched he should haw been coUt.-.l 
pel led to take his mÿiçine. Slavi#; 
might have also passed the foul jjyç
gone in for hia man, although be ^ 
stood a possible chance of losing for 
Kennedy delivered two stiff jabs,at-j 
hia jaws which dazed that hnskv knight j 
ot the mitts.

Manager Jackson, of the New Saw 
theater, offers an excellent suggest^ 
which he intends to carry out I 
proposes to establish a clnb which wi 
have entire charge of «ffaira of tb 
character, contestants to be gblttH 
entirely by club rules. Should t 
same be formed tbe club will decide * 
to whether contestants hâve sufitdZ 
ability to perform in public and pi 
tect the interest of patrons in ew 
possible way^ It ia time someth! 
was done in that direction, othetft 
the sport is killed for all time 
Dawson. Caribou Sirdar and Ssi 
gave*a three-round exhibition prifl| 
he m ain event. *

ridicul Riley, 
follows :

The plaintiffs purchased at tbe No
vember, igbo, Sale, claims Noa. i and 
2 on what is claimed to be a tributary 
of Bonanza creek, entering ripori claim 
No. 53 below discovery on the right

-

in

mi

MEMORIAL
SERVICESTHE RIGHT POLICY.

President Roosevelt has requested 
all the members of the martyred Mc
Kinley's cabinet to retain their re
spective portfolios for the remainder 
of his term, la taking this action 
the new executive has undoubtedly 
followed tbe wj§tos and hopes of nine- 

tea ths of the people of the United 
’State».

As was suggested to these columns 
some days age, Roosevelt has pur
sued a natural policy. He has an
nounced that he will shape his course 
as nearly as possible alter tire lines 
laid down by President Mokialey, 
and his determination to retain tire 
cabinet m ÿs^ptirety ig Igpoi posi
tive that hto intentions sure exactly 
what he has declared them.to he.

McKinley’s policy had the approval 
not only of his political supporters 
but also ol the great majority ot his 
countrymen irrespective ol political 
affiliations.

The new president will have a hard 
task to fill the place occupied in the 
hearts ol the American people by the 
tote executive, but his actions thus 
far would indicate that be intends 
making no mistake.

Roosevelt is what may be termed 
an “accidental president,’’ but if he 
continues along the lings ol action 
he will in all human probability be
come president by election when his 
present term expires.

-JMt.
pr

If any reminders Were' required that 
to actually approaching 

by the heavy frost

th,
fin

they wave furnii 
of last night. /When cold weather 
actually acts out in this direction it 
ia not long, .or/tiuarily, ill reaching its 
destination. /

mo
Th» two parties arrived at the 

creek -almost simultaneously, and 
opting on 13 below where Clark 
Bermingham had been working 
found everything exactly as rep-

I

pr,
a mos

ted.r W
And the provin:e of British Colum

bia is confronted with sti 1 another 
crisis. It will corns to pus very short
ly that the average British Columbian 
will think something is wrong if a day 
p.aaes without there being a threat of 
a smash, p in tbe government.

reep
purposes.

It to time that thte t
should understand that
ritory and the city of 
its private property.

Si
of 1 
Hut 
Lai 
broi

'
L-h. The News edverti.

yestExaminer’’ of tbe Kl, J'hr situation in South Africa appears 
to be glooroie, than for some time. It 

the charge of expensive 
economy against the war office is a just 
one. , _____

Kev
wer

doing our conlemporar) 
es being everything the! 
tbe field of reputable je 
San Francisco lit mine 
worst type of what | 

known as tbe “yellow 
a sensational sea oriel i 
no regard for the trnti 
the matter it publish» 
ready to «scribe* ret 
decency for the sake pi 
thing of a sensational 
attention of it* reader 
welcome to tbe title 
given itaelf. It anyone 
tige Nugget as being tl *~ 

of the Klondike we 1

not
i

M
The completion of the through wire 

will prove a blessing to Dawson's re
mittance’’ contingent.
“dad" can now be made and returns 
secured the same day.-

er; - acc
tori
dayA dralt on
Vre

M
one
offic
wasAn Involuntary Plunge.

Mr. MacGregor, of tbe mining 
of MacGregor 8t Davidson, ol I 
Ron, took qn involuntary plonfl 
the icy wators of the .Yukon lut e 
log about U, 130 He wai iakin| 
canoe ride and got in the troegl 
the waves of the little ferry boat 1 
jorie when hie canoe suddenly til 
over precipitating Mr. MacGregor 
the water. He was rescued wifi 
much difficulty, having received 
further injury than a big applies] 
internally as well as externally, <” 
Yukon aqua purs.

Csrtle Nation is Still out with her 
little hatchet. Carrie evidently 
determined to continue in the smash- 
Iagdrpeinets until some one givts her 
aù effectual quietus.

vict
/ Hiai eve.

j T
«

tka
» P

Switched Again.
Monday morning the Not them An

nex was owned by Griffin & Boyker. 
Monday afternoon Griffin sold bis in
terest to his partner. Todsj Boyker 
took a change of heart and Griffin, 
feeling strong, the latter gentlema 1 
bought in again rnd now Boyker Is 
ont. Lou thinks he to now in for

vn
I,dethat good grounds had t 

far a criminal libel all
the
thl
too■uti -
MlIn yesterdty’s issue
toE THE NATION'S LOSS.

“ ' The tragic death of the president hss 
almost stilled the heart of the nation.
Bnt a few days since, in the full 
ÿréngth of hto glorious prime, wel- outside.

fall account was given « 
international yacht ra

thing like sufficient to show that the William McKinley. Members of all 
rim to of a height to allow tbe owner choirs in the city-are requested to sp
ot a Claim to define the side boundary pear for rehearsal Saturday afternoon 
line by rim rock. In this case, from at 3 o’clock, the theatUX having been 
the tunnels pot in on the left limit of engaged lor the purpose. *-

*« •

|3
_....

began at it So a. ra. Kodak films developed, 50 cel 
roll. Kodak photos 12% cents 
Goetzman’s.

T
keeps as Boyker intends leaving for the Sid

Writ gi. Pioneer drag store.
X

¥. '
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RECEIVED BY WIRE DIRECT FROM VANCOUVER.

! CONTEST FOR CUP IS NOW ON NEW NOME STRIKES MADEUNDERTAKING COMPLETED.fh
sSSSAn epoch was marked in the history i from the Hazel ton end of the wire,

! of Dawson and the Yukon territory j owing to the lateness of the season 
Tuesday afternoon at about half-past and the hard conditions then being 
5 o’clock, for at that hour the isola- experience he felt it imperative that

IMtMf Z
first white man, was obliterated, I"*™ of,tbe. outside world before the 
wiped out, and where Tuesday the'”*0*8 °Lwllnte5 had settled upon 
golden northwest was a thousand Their steps were retraced to
miles, tout days' travel, from so- Telegraph creek, arriving there Oc
tal led civilization yesterday the city tôlier IT, not, however, without bav- 

: was in touch with practically as many !n* suffered much hardship and the 
; portions of the globe as Vancouver or 1088 °* several pack animals.
; San Francisco. And such a little Construction work on the other end 
thing has accomplished this wonderful of the line was not begun until April
transformation. Only a light wire so 1 of last year, the party being in
small that a few feet distant it is in- charge of that division leaving Qvee-
visible, yet by it and the hidden «elle on that date The old teie-

rmm Thmrf.rtn.il. - j power of the magic fluid space is -graph trail of 1886 was followed a
v ont -is tu* fi,-. it ij-raH the -are rennnt h, finish -annihilated and Vancouver talks with great portion of the way and as few

New York, Sept. 26 —The first in r It is feared the race cannot he finish- Dawson wjth M much ease u though obstacles were encountered rapid pro-
| the series of races for America’s cop led within the time ' lirait of four 1 seated in the same room instead ôf gress was made, August 11 finding

started this morning af 11:10, Sham- hours, the race covering a stretch « | jL B. Chari- ïteUwJo^Z.^On S^temto «

son completed the 11ne Troni Bennett too, Qpere compelled to cesae
'getting gu#. The ygchts sorted The bettingdMm&^r^stands i^/wa^o,^

with* ten mHe breeze which soon be- at even Money ers knew no bounds and within a Naas river and distant 125 miles
ËE :ariehk “d The 1-a ter:—Today’s race between Sham- **gÿj»£* ££*?£££ TortThiU^nf ^ wa. nob re-

l tor the first two hours was the closest roch tffld Columbia faTIs Light" to exigt so long in such an isolated sumed until July, the late spring and tkat c, transportaiion and that her
Struggle ever contested for the cup, winds prevented the finish within the X?t U,e'1etriy^StrSt,T>or^ T™ h v« been sucetmful ibis year is

L_ the leadership constantly changing time, allowance. Columbia led in jall-Cauadutn line via Atiin and >ear were found to have been swept best show» by the wrtalb of
Et 2:25 p. m. Columbia appears to homeward run but Shamrock It. has! Telegraph creek, tod today is seen "»T “ft ^f te of Potier an* p
W -r£ . ithe fulfilment of the promise made water and these had to be replaced Gent ml Manager Been. On her first

have the advantage as they go toj^ejçhown herself to be the strongest < nearly two years ago Dawson is before any actual work could be done trip ep Ihe Monarch arrived here with
outer mark, yet three mi.es distant, rival that has appeared in years. V»?oï1 toTp^slte » «,g». but finding . poor

minion but it has required nearly had *° be forwarded continuously, m,rket returned down stream wlht her
two years time and the expenditure “>* *» the countiy was extremely "lock and disposed of It before reach bank of
of thousands of dollars to accurn- rough and in places precipitous there iag St. Michael. Another stock wee of the
plish thé résulte. was no other purchased *t Nome, many com modi! ir«jwere fa

Work on the through line was first !°w «ÿ* Septeto- ^ hùaM at nrice» chesner thmm

V. Rochester leaving Dennett on the At,in division, came wlthiu sight of immunce added, to say nothing of 
ice on March 17 of that year. The the Naas summit and the 80 mile gap freight. Thia cargo was also «old out 
connection with the line constructed hed been reduced to ten. miles The along the river and the Monarch arrived 
the year before was made at Atiin, construction’gangs working from both b,re witb , bi)|d ^ .
where the first camp was established. *”d' of the line made but little more Zl. '-“JNJT"
On March 28 the first pole was erect- *•»» *• half niile a day on the last 10 "S1, Ml<-blel *»« left September
ed, the workmen being compelled to “““■ The region about the Neas 5, the actuel running time np
sink the pole in frozen muck and prop summit, is vey rough and wild," and log but 15 deys. Practically' every 
the pole .up by piles of rocks sur-! probably the most difficult piece of Indianrs np end trading post .long the 
rounding its base. As long as the ; ™ th« entire line ri„rr ,lopp*, „t, which
snow lasted and sledmg remained, v*s^there encountered. As instru- h,r
good, rapid progress was made in mento. batteries, ete., are carried coo- *>*«y several dsyt ie
the. forwarding ol supplies, the frost slantly along with the wire, a tern- rescuing here.
occasioning but little delay in the P°r<u7 station being established ewey Mr, Resit was in Nome several days
erecting of the needed poles. For da2 hr" two, every office along the si-d picked ap rommtrrabte interesting mors The gold Is very coarst— nvartv 
“>any miles east of Atiin the route 111*. Dawson included, could at a mo- la'oro ation ctmevroing the dletrict all nneeeta 1 aaw tftmo «blek

srxtas5S.T'«saastsss» *■“EbEtpoles In the shape of sUnding trees dsY* *8° Mr. A. B. Clegg, local <v "**' " in* Hie each to hie partner in Nome.
whose lirntfs and tops were cut o “>“•«* in Dawson, received notice "Nome is dreadfully quiet this year ii was all yet? coarse. The------ * -----
and which were more stable than any W**1 * connection could be expected and baa probably men I ta bed days. It 
erected by band. When traversing a ** tnT ****•■ aDd siB<* Sunday he has will never and cm never be the town, 
wooded section a right of wày 2Ï b«tr on thr qui v.ve for the wnioome r>tKwon iV The country hca.ins -old 
feet wide wra cut out in order to a **“î the lie* was com- , ^
lessen- the possible damages caused Pleted. tbe herculean task an accom- .xteoaive and so «tattered there
by taUing timber and April 23 saw PUshl'<i ,art Tuesday a tier noon he -i*l ne^tbe anyone central point. Da 
the construction gang 58 miles from re°e*v*d word that the connection was There ere no more ed vantages aa a 
their initial point M Atiin. The abouk to ber,mA«le, a lew moments towns!te poasssssd by Nome nor Is it 
snow remained until Sarly the mid- {*%? ».1J} h1**’.**^ *' mote centrally located, taking tbat
die ol June, and as the mounUtnous 527 »aI‘ag«r Hetcher of the Van- » ,, k .hole iha.
region was approached it became couver office called up Dawnon and **” on 01 ' "*e 11 *
necessary to build a great many °®ered congratulations, following 'lo“hs °* other localities. They have which 
bridges for the accommodation of the *"rth the-message given herewith, the an' harbor tiiete. but for that matter 
pack jinntmals engaged in :orwanting "rsl *° Coins over the wire : neither hat any other of the
the supplies. Many of them were „ ., Vancouver. II. C., Sept. 21. camp* which bays sprung np along
over 1U0 feet in length, and by reason ' r f red T. Cottgdoe, Berin» 8ea eacrul at Pori Clarence and aa a
of the constant crossing tod recross- Dawson, Y. T Kering bet e.cept at fort Clareoea sod ss 0
ins Of the pack trains they were of Aj° Pleaaed to Ijave the honor ol 
necessity buUt in a solid, substantial aMd,nS to Dawson the first meesagn 
manner. Nearly 200 tons of con- over M* through telegraph line which 
.‘..true non material and camp supplies coc”cts. tf» capital with Uie golden 
were from time to time forwarded by north of Canada I am sorry that ! 
means of the pack trains as the end am not at mT Poit in Dawson, bet 
ol the line advanced farther and leave ben tonight for Dawson, 
farther into the Tittle known wilder- JAMBA HAMILTON HOBS.
ness. r- Me- Fletcher was at the sending key

Telegraph creek, wfioee name tod and Mr U’legg received the
the wires working perfectly

birth as a place of one time import- distinctneee. The entire dletr
auce dates back 35 years into the was made msUataasmw, the
was being constructed to Kutope na meesaggjissnigg through a set ol re- 
liermg sea and Siberia, only to be peatets at iUuelton rad one at A if 
abandoned upou the completion and >>«, but without having to be repeali- 
proaouncedt success of the Atlantic «* by ray stntira tatervening, a dits 
cabel being attained, was reached by tance of 2021 mlBi. The eastern ejtil 
the construction gang on July 17, an 01 th* >*« ««d* at Ashcroft, B. tt.,
Oftiee was established and 214 miles where a connection is mads with the 
of the new line was completed and V' P. R. 4t- wire, 284 miles east of 
ready for operation. From Tele- Vancouver.
grapil creek the route bore off in a principal points ary ns follows : ’
southeasterly direction, the difficulties i Vancouver to Ashcroft ............  284
cm ounteted by the builders of the Ashcrolt to <Jimsn«H> ... .........  228
line becoming more and more appal Quwneile to Atiin ... 
ent with each mile of advance made. A tiihto Dawson .....
In the lowlands miles oi swamps and ■ 
tundras were crossed, the mud and Total - ■ 
liquid mire bemg in placet seecungly The question of telegraph tolls is 
bottomless. Mosquitoes, flies, gnats one that has not yet been definitely 
and other winged tormentors made settled, «lough mesaages are being 
life a burden for both man and beast, transmitted today under the follow- 
ox men and linemen being often com- ingJanfi, and will continue until 
pelted to work with masks ol netting further instructions are received bom 
covering their faces and necks as a the bead "office.
protection from the cloiids of vorati- F°f 18 words to Ashcroft ............M 68
ous insects which arose from the Far 18 words to Vancouver ........ 4 76
swamps in swarms Early in August Ft* 10 words to Seattle as- * **
the foothills of the Iekoot range of ft wUl be obeerved the rate to *he 
mountains were reached, and as the linn at Ashcroft is hut 60 cents higher 
low country was left the pests were connection mafic with the C. 1* R. B. 
likewise gotten rid of. The summit the the present rate via Skagwny to 
ol the Iskoot was reached on the *SMi Vsecmiver. notwithstanding that 
of the same month and slow headway nrstil 1500 mites ol new lise has 
was made for several miles. At the beep built through a trackless wiidsr-

! BrsSÎS? Ont., iteÿT 20™ s a*>'t,lde °"t fbe, Lh*h WvUj,
meetm» ni the irtoea and labor rm- the mountains l>ut little timber «X- of evenue Yet through thia entire

Muntio, Trip. i gr^fheld yLV^ Mph S^ü, «s ‘a“ )*>* is ol such stunted .’'‘L.la.^t eTv* «
Mr. R. A. Hurdnian, mining record- te*4ected president without opposi- STowth ibat ft was ot no um lor ^  ̂—

1er m the gold commissioners office, V «on. The congress decided to ask ihe w’ïîïte mtiro m sUtlooe erected lor that jrar
! accompanied by Dr.. Wills and At- government to levy a-tax of $508 on monntite «e«^arri^ tm- stapehdoas teak which is now
£yaago“nyte hratini tnp ! ^ ^ C>^ -«d “ ,,"-«-1*7, '^,7 J competed, iras

SWkg “•hunting trip to Clear, --------------------------------- moath later, on September 20, the j under -he imnediate d.rectioa of Mr
*r Hurd man, who is recognized as : Botr* Le*vin*" R,°VKS7 g*rtr | ^ T-'harlconastivUd^y Mme»

one of the Hardest workers in the Thc Hague, Sept. 36.-Préparation» of keho lake Ml the headwater* of the 3. f - Rodtottet. J T.
™ c, ".j*? -ssiSST ” nr-r~” ans" Jrsrzsr.'x.'Sa m «ææ
victory of^tlie dvii ; - vK^ tev! ' g' Dna,bers °* B*r refugee» to gin section unknown and unmapped by i indontUshte pluck, ^termination and
-Me Dwyers ,tt- the recent bam bail Mexlco Tbt lMderi‘ *ai CD'i“'Qr ta any human being, and with the excep- *”d per sever ante that Dgwaon ^ today 
match, is taking a vacation which nak* the proposed exodus s, geuetsl tion of a small teitiement at Teie-, has been brought in touch with the
everyone agrees be lustlv deserves *« possible." *l»f* creek, the absence of any evi- mete outside world

The partv have somewhat over- ,---------------------------- deuce of civilization could not have ----------———
stayed the limit of their time, but! Married Yesterday. been more pronounced bad the Itw. PeBaCdHt. ---
«ut *ab satisfactorily explained by! Yesterday afternoon at four bee” directed toward the north pole ^ t*^Ma Second Avenue met-
a party who arrived from where they o’clock, at the Te Roller home on There were even ltd Indians nor__no cba„i wa# yesterday fined $28

stopping, and who sUted con- Klondike Island, Mr B. B. Pinker- lone hunters or trappers encountered, TOsU fet vioUtion of the fire
MrotiaUy to a friend of theirs that ton oi the Royal mail service sad,tbe '“"’til, tundras and moontata ,xd1Mlnce by Magistrate

=hot "en a Sdipc op to Miss Amelia Gertrude Layton were ranges Wing primeval in their charac- au)e,.
JW time he left, and as they were de- united in marriage,- Dr. Grant officia- ’*■» “'d undisturbed by the band of 1 \jamet Watson was. given ju
wmiw-d not to come back empty ting. The bride ie «rum New Market, maB , , , against Samuel Lind For the .««. ».

V*61 bad hired some Indians Ont., and came with Dr. and Mrs. Shortly after reaching Echo isle *215, for work performed on Ne. 18.
,oy them and were then wait- Grant ten days ago. beaVfr frosts were experienced, cans (tester creek, from May let to June

: retutn o! their hunters, when ——— ------------- , ipg much sickness among the pack 28th. Pa) meet was ordered within
«ey expected to come back loaded Scud » copy ol Goetiman's Souvenir animals, as their subsistence was re- fmgm ■■ . , „

yonr ou tel fit friends. A complete dined to tlw frozeu swamp grass. A1 Oslr bert bveafis ..«> •««,W. B.
pictorial history of the Klondike. For though Superintendent Rochester was Kodaks $1 50, trash films joe. Ctoeti rerved. Drlsks sad cigsrs jjc. Peu Pre* 
sale at *11 news stands Price #1.50. , advised that he w*4 only 68 miles mao. McDonald, Ranh saloon.

Arctic District Said to Be the Best Yet Dis* 
covered Humboldt Oates' Luck Fol

lows Him to the Lower Country 
—News Brought Up by the 

Steamer Monarch.

f
Fr .-vF:

Yachts Columbia and Shamrock Got of on 
First Heat at II.10 Today to Lattefs 

Advantage—At 2.15 the Columbia 
} Appeared in Lead—May Not 

E Finish in Time Limit.

>

Dnw
'v. 
—-'«W

, i ■ MV
The steamer MAnsreh, Captain Green, 

matter, and H. V. V. Bean, parser, 
•r ived last night on her second trip 
from St. Michael this season. Tbe 
Monarch is an io'lepemknt steamer 
owned hy Seattle parties, tad 
the officers of the host, and is proving 
quite a thorn in tbe flesh to the com- 
pant si ores along the lower riser. Her 
business is In trading and selling goods

failed in many district* .-ml■■ potting H
Ml together the miners and claim 

xbsv. been stricly up sg.inst 
it' In comwqnence of all this N.„„ 
and *11 th.t lower towntrr t.« received 
a terrific black eye, but there is no

denying the tact that there is "go I! era
1 snfi lots of h, too. Of course, **;!

every creek is not tick «more than 
all ol them are here,and there hare Wen * l

, innnmershle, hot there

4
•“’MSsi- pssr u-

eock. This year 
better sad I was

gfc ?
CT* 1

,3f" ...

JFa
I $

uf Vf- ■ - 
u,

M tock having a slight advantage in 15 miles out a*d back.N6

4;-'
) if

Mr.0

CZOLGOSZ NOW SENTENCED - ...
■

-72 OX il
h New York, Sept, 28 —Czotgosz, the been sentenced to be electrocuted dur- 

E assassin of President McKinley, has ! ing the last week of October !
year on S*bw 
Glacier creek, 
rich and It la

, a tributary of
oTthcTry teTt

calltles which has not Wen Ironhled by 
a shortage of water. White t wee in
pMIMnMMHMpikS
cowry which wee made'atout 
her t, It la located In what hi called 
the Arctic district on tbe north tide of
Itert Clarence. The ground la .ery --- --------
(hallow, bat two or three I,et deep •*—

4/)
« I
h Ii I

WARM FOR
, DUNSnUIR

ROYALTY
die-IN OTTAWA zzi\Opposition and Bolters Are 

Crowding Him.

Victoria, Sept, zo —H. D. Helmcken,

Three Thousand Children Sing 

»0od Save the Klng“. -

—“1

_____
*•*1«

Ottawa, Sept zo -The royal party
M. L. A.', refuses a portfolio i n Duos-resehed here today at noon over the

Canadian Atlantic 1 ine. The tofiKf »■<»»* c,-bluet for the reman that bis
friends would desert him if he acCêpt-OPLE '“m 

sOUSTED
stopped at Elgin 4treet station, thus 
penn/trng of a long drive through tbe 
city to-tire parliamentary grounde, muir. hiving tailed to reconcile tij* 

jjj_,bolters, will hare to resign. ____ ___

!

WÊmÊk
ed. The opposition claims that Dun?- ! suppose the gienad 

lor miles «hoot baa been staked by this

I
NIXR Gates, welt known in ^ 8"
1. having tire Uck in

r ■

i
-

Many Ibonsands of pepole wfcte present •W.mteifdt Cates, w.H known hr
and tbe party was roost enthnsiasticeHy 
welcomed. The royal sainte noted the 
srrivai of the train, the duke and

KITCHENER 
PLAYED WITH

Contept Another

lasco.

tire lower count,, which followed k,m 
here for years, 
has un out badly, there being bet 

• In tire entire dieerirt
duchets being received by the governorC? The question was 

gbt by Slavio. His V general, who arrived from Montreal 
ie advertised go of r$ g yesterday. The party was escorted to 
it three and ended by 
Slavin to the floor.

; ÜK1

Boers Seem to Herrass His Army 

at Will.
M*by Gales, h. having 

them whan the oauip 
L WL.M SwTOlatton He has go* to 
the Arctic dtwrtet

particularly Dying ore lor the"lower will strike it rich 
country, one well calculated tv die- The Monarch w 
courage the moat hopeful. There hat aad intend* taking a big stock of 
been litigation without end; there ehendiae into the Koynkuk 

■«be lets spring, then the wetet ; opening of aevlgetlon neat

Parliament HaU, where an address of 
welcome was read by the mayor. Three

Hared tbe same a foel- _ HPP WWW ,
M willing tbe cortmt l ,h“"‘nd «boot; ohildren sang "God
the latter. Kennedy I 

or a minute, as SlavHi I 
at his mercy from the I 
o say that the 1m- g 
witnessed the contest 1

London, tiépt. 20 — Lord Kitchener 
reports to the war department that the 
Boers hal ctptured one compapy of in
fantry &D& two goes at Vtakfonstein. 
One officer was kUfed. Boers in su
perior force surrounded the British. 
Kitchener is making a stiict investiga
tion .and has sent columns of droops in 

pursuit of the Boers.

i‘ort Safatv. Xiù* I S'-"'----... ...........
;

Save tbe King ” '"7^77^
Tbe duke in replying to the address 

of the mayor referred ltelingly to the 
expressions of loyalty contained there
in. He spoke of the visit paid by bis 
father, tbe king, to Ottawa when he

1, M » Jir >It s

at
I

J
?l in tbe event is pjrt*

'hey are sore. Stott# i 
the end of the se#Mj|laid the corner stone of the parliament 

e wrestler by délit*». 
r time was announce!

CROOKEDNESS CONDOLENCEmessage, 
and with

CHARGEDbetiding in i860, of the bringing 
dhASrihof: thç confederation oi the prov
inces and oi the general progrers since 
made in Canada. He siid the mutual

i
properly passed it b] 
fone. Kennedy to re 
avin to the floor •«

RECEIVED BY WIRE. /
By Itewaoa A.EXCITEMENT ( 

AT ATLIN
In Poker (lame That W«a Pleyeti 

At Oraod Forks.
to Mo Wo.

La ted was awarded ||^J| toleration shown by both races in Can-
■da helped 
prosperous/

I lb»t 
- British

'Ia --------- a-------------------------- - ;v: 6 bring about the present 
ludition of affairs, and At * meeting 

Arctic Brothei
Tbe trial «I J

charged uitb having chested Joseph Tea 
out ol #s$ at garde Jby 
game known u ‘‘atml poker, ' having 
need marked cards, was heard before

........1018 Mr. Justice Dugas yesterday. Tie Jury
........ 688 cuuetited of J, G, McLala. K. Free- pK;k y-- aog

-rr W». B. H. Veedie. R H. Crl.uel, ii* order droned ta the a.,, 
"8M1 Mitchell and John H. Dieheea. mg colors of black 1 he

■ was occupied by Fwiee *“• be forwarded to Mrs

tHi/paJd Z

>f the game the 
t Tozier made a __ 
ild have passe^|HH 
s rules or no 
their money arPSlk 
ered first, tbe fifklM- j 

should have beeskV j

Id* *1
Septet * 

m of Vee-
btifi

The distances between uf the, it, „
4mm mBedrock and flother Lodes With 

Qold Galore.

(pire were, the ties of union 

more cloyy molded than at present.
Tbe parliament buildings, grounds

AfWWW- of
uey. They

beautifully , H.
—•W8 til.Atiin, Sept. 24.—Bed rock on the 

I.amarre Syndicate Hydraulic pro
perty on Boulder creek was struck 
Saturday, and goes from $5 to $5 per 
pan. The mother lode has been dis
covered on Fine creek and is im
mensely rich. Stripping began yester
day. There is 
over the big

•ni city generally are deorated on a 
most elaborate scale. - -

oi
and if Kennedy aw 

should have been com
Slava But little tl

entire Cougdou in pcoeentieg the 
to the Jury. Tee, the cowpielning 
Wttneaa, testified that be we. a miner 
employed on 17 Kldoradn Had known 
tbe ptieeoer a couple^ of eoetha On 
lire evening of •epteaabur $ ho,,*# 

posy with three 01 four others, 
ploying "tied poker,'' La Prsatr be 
leg one of the number and he having 

is a abort

his mediçine.
> }>Hssed the foul ad. J 
8 man, although bel 

chance of losing for ■ 
ed two stiff jabs.oe ■ 
ued that huskv knight 1

Winnipeg, Sept. 26-The Duke and 
Duchess of York reached here today, 
receiving a most royal reception. & ^t excitement hereis grea 

finds.
tLake Disaster.

Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. 20.—News 
on, of the New 8e«f ■ 01 «be probable loss at the steamer 
i excellent soggest!** Hudson with her crew of 25 men on 
ds to carry ont H» ■ 1-ake Superior last Monday was 
liah a club which will I brought here by the steamer Nicol 

yesterday. The Hudson foundered off 
Keweenan -PetliSSbla, and the seas 
were running so high the Nicol could 
not assist her.

', Wbrerôa, times God. 

lui, bas decreed te M* 
to u» who .« incapable ol 
the wnMtere and tar-awing kl

TO LEVY TAX 
ON CHINESE

his laws,
charge of tbe game. Wit 
ties lost #5$ end roeluded the

steadtort teitfprepared

rge of nffeire of 
liants to be gove 

Should

Would Impose «DO on Everyone 
Entering Canada.

was not a «equare' * eue. Secure.! two m
pache ol card, which be raawiwd 
thoroughly add claleaed to here u>end 
a system of mark, hy whice keqeledge 
tbe dealer pneerreid en undurwdrea- 
lage over the others. He mette a 
Heist lo, the police at the Porks, 
where the g 
arrest of Le France followed.

The e.fds in question wire produced 
te court and Two undertook to capiat* 
the murks he alleged to bare discover
ed. hot without eery great

**
} rules, 
be club will dec id# f 
estants bave sufficto 
m in public and gl 
t of patrons i# eve ird.
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SsllÉ ' Wa ZJTZ *
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It is time sonteiM 
it direction, otherwi 
lied for ell timej 
a Sirclsi- and Swf 
nd exhibition prit*

1*look p'eoe, eu ! the l of i•*»!
ed
has hr

are 77
notary Plunge.
r, of the mining fie 
8t Davidson, ol Gd 
nvoluntary plunge 1 

the" Yukon last «fl
tskleSi

Otfi.1 leetimoev sue Istreduced in
«apport ol that ol She ptsinsret. bet
tot enough was adduced ~ te reoelore

l 

:
the jury of La F reuse1, guilt. They 
returned a verdit i oi not geilty usd 
Ore ease was dismissed.

. The case et Kieg re. Berry mom fol 
{lowed, hot oaly oae wiiners was 
land and he before Clerk McDonald.
It wifi he tehee ap again by he irred- 
ehtp et eg early date dariag rscetlea L L. J 
and receive Ha final dispeenioo 

An adjournment wee tietu taker, to , _ 
Febraary I.

i mol • ’• ■

Xwe iHe we. ____
gbt in tbe troa|k| 

; little ferry boat IB 
canoe suddenly lm* 
g Mr. MacGregor ie 
was rescued with* 
having received < 

hen a big appliceOJ 
II as externally, of »

is * out# 88£7 4
I

:W-H
A. .SiC. B ZA

1 - -fsB.

•ry member of Sksgwsy

k

developed, 50 ccattj 
lotos 12^ cents W

,STb*1', arrival is awaited with con- 
-«idrtable. interest.»
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PREHISTORIC
DISCOVERIES

GRANTS WILL 
BE ISSUEcurs mill in Carrie’* eye* became moist as they 

•totiil embracing each other
"Yon are a reporter?" asked Mrs,

Nation.
" Ye«i-»i.1am " waa the reply.
' 'Then I want yott to write yonr ex

perience for ‘The Smasher's Mail' and 
forward it to Topeka in time for the 
next publication. Will yon do it?
"îfes, I knew yon wonld. And may Ihe The latest discoveries ol Professor 
g od Lord give yon strength and ambi- Flinders Pétrie' at, Abydoa, in Egypt,

Has No Use for Tobacco and Assaults «on to write a fine article." After ahow U1 how women Hred and
more sobbing the two shook hands and , ,
^eftc(l loved, and dressed -7000 years ago.

Mra. Nation walked about the gronoda The* diacoverics put the existence ol 
for half an hoar selling hatchets as fast civilisation thousands ot years before 

"Stamp out the liquor traffic here aB 8bc co^ld band them out and rake the dates of the creation inserted by
la Syracuse ot in other cities, and yon’ll !" the quarters. She ]preyed and cursed Archbishop D,sber into the Bible.
, the saloons and chhstiied every man
dnve nine-tentha of the lawyers ont of sbe met wj,h e cigar jB hi, mootb. That date was 4004 B. C. 
bnsinrss. . I’m not in favor of these so- "What did yott think of,yonr audi• For the past two.feeara Professor 

called law enforcement leagues. They ence?” asked a Post Standard reporter Flinders Petrie has been hard at work
are not what are wanted. I’m in of Mra. Nation as she left the park. >t Abydo8- known to be one of the
fasor of the hatchet-a weapon that ‘*1* 8 Sne aadlence'’ ’ "" njoat anicent sites in all Egypt, dig-
-ill An wnrlr n„„ Plitd- "I‘1was so audience of highly ging amid tombs of kings spd their
will do the work every time. UL educated end cultured people and L eub)ec„ who van;,faed from earth at a 

“Dear brothers and sisters; tffcat in- think they Appreciated every word I . Q.i
, 4 ______ U?. r ,..... said. Don’t you? Syracuse sympa- t,me 80 distant that it antedates all
terests or notions have you for having ih the «loon wrecking move- previous known history. The discover-
saloons in this tod[n of yours? Some mént turned out well.’’ — Syracuse ies which he has made confirm the 
poor, empty-headed business men tell Post' - great work done by the expedition of

•”»' "■■■ %:» »«> a splendid ‘ su^-sv.,
they, though? They do in this way -f nnrvm ir^Tï/AXT TBacriptlons found at^Nippus has been
they make a big police court docket ' KKvUUV I lUlN considered exaggerated in some qnar-
That makes bnainesi for the lawyers. ^ * ten, for Professor Hilprecht has as-1the government without the nrcesshy

“They make work for the policemen “---------  signed dates running backward 8000 01 *,eMe* “ and makin8 ,he “PpHot
- they make work for the doctors and In a ç » ii«n Imirn.Utf .„h d,.k and even 9000 years. -te- —. tion for entry, which virtually woag
t ic end they make work for the under- A' ®‘ A'”^’ J “ Now that Professor Petrie has found tbc effect clo9inK those end,

takers. Why, it's wor* than cannibal- Usher, Issues His Review. monuments ol ao sdvnnced civilization from any further locations. Suet a 
ism. It is the most heathen sb out- The Nugget ha.: just completed à wbich he is compelled to date beck to i”terpretafibn was never placed 

rage I ever heard of in my life—this pul)lleatlon for tbe American Journal at feast 7000 yeafs sgô, every scholar lap** 
very same saloon Irasiness and whiskey oI industry which for typographical forced to admit that Hilprecht is proba- 
traffic. What does it do with year wcellence has neyer ^ equalled in bl7 corTect aBd ,ived on “rtb 9°°° 

darling boy? It takes away his health ^ hj,stoty of thi8 country The or ”en ,°’000 V*n a*°-
and bis môney. _____________ compilation of the volume was Prof'"or Petrie ha, gone back even

-I hear that in your very town, my under the direction of Mr Auatln s behind Men«s, the traditional founder
“^ETtoMnn'r fir ftve t£*ï ^ Allen, and that he is thoroughly con- °f «ba first Egyptian dynasty, and traced
matters were ai^ft even™ndtoe> ^ door e ntH neater wemen Bahl ^aM w|th hlfl business is evidenced ont,tbe ”7 befno*n* of f *rt of

3 Shame on ytie ! Shame on the man . . r „ . writing, finding too, tbe earlier forms
who would run such a place afld shame m eweîJ ° ie W®r an of all tbe arts, beginning with pottery,
on the woman who would even think some a °^e P1*1 u^es e^ra 1 ® The most interesting of Professor 
of going inside the back door entrance . an 1C X ma r ,1S 0 Petries discoveries consists in tbe mc-
of . «loon. Once inside von lose yonr !’“^.™tereSt' / ^^plete review of the life of the le o(
wom.nboof, vour manhood, yonr tbe d‘fferent mduatr,es °* DaWSOn 18 earliest time in their tombs. Porto-

cleverly described, and the same will 
• n?, —. ,, be found to be of absorbing interest,

“Now, if some of you women would as Mr Allen has graphically describ- 
g! t together here you could remedy ed the wonderful progress and de

velopment of this country. Is 
The oqvers of the book are samples 

of the high excellence attained aH 
through the volumne, they being 
illuminated and embossed- with gold 
lettering in an artistic design. There 
are some thirty full page illustra
tions contained ■
picting scenes of this district, each 
one of which cost to produce many 
times the cost of the book, the same 
being sold by subscription at tu.OO 
each. Mr. Allen will -jeave for To
ronto, where he will arrange for the 
production of similar'works through
out Eastern Canada.

It may be interesting to readers to 
learn that this production was com-

un tbe 
>r placer

cured for byd
awwiMMI I ■
mining u« the term Ik understood here, 
whereas I rentnre to eay there i« net a 
claim from discovery three miles down 
the creek that will not pay wages or 
Batter. The conceailonaires lost a email 
portion-of their ground thls'kummer by 
reason of their failure to make certain 
pafrmentt-within a specified time, and 
the minera oi that district are nqw try
ing to get the entire concession esn- 
Celfetp upon the ground that it ia not 
a hydraulic proposition, but will pay 
to work by tbe old method. A peti
tion bearing 300 signatures praying for 
the cancellation ol the concession was 
forwarded to Ottawa about three weeks 
ago and wa hope the ground will be 
thrown open to location.”
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Imrr-

- «------it Is Wonder- She Tells a Syracuse Audience 
How to Use" It.

To Stakers of Claims on Trggÿ 
gold Concession.

What Proffessor Petrie is Finding 
in Egypt. r

m im I-Word was received from Ott»*,n 
the gold commissioner's office vena, 
day afternoon which will varr 

the hearts of hundreds of inlncta j, 
the Yukon. Ever since tbe hnge me- 
cession was granted A. N. C. Trtsj. 
gold and others, a verbatim copy ^ 
which was published in the Nugpt I 
some months ago, it has been a quo. I 
tion in tbe local office as to the exict 
interpretation proper to be placeduy^j 
motion to of tbe grant which reads u 
follows :

—v.-mm m
u

in* Worked to 
- Every Claim 
Wigis.

SI
Every Man She Sees Using It— 
Hugged a Squashy jteporter.

and Thursday's Dally, 
who recently arrived 

but who desires .his 
from publication, 

sting batch of news 
nber of creeks in tha 

’ ' except in the 
but little is 

city. In company with 
1 made' an extensive trip 

purposes osetv Millet
Wade. NApoleoti. Chick- 

id Clinton creeks, the

wiMmmMmm ■
; :

ti-
- m.

eii
th

DICK CASE in
“The right, subject to no pay&gjg 

except the royalty pteacrl ied on out. 
put, to enter upon, make entry foj gjjj 
work all mining locations now or bet*, 
after abandoned on Bonanza, Bear 
Hunker creeks and their tributaries,*.

It was held by those directly inter, 
ested that the grant gave to the con. 
cessionairee all, the ground upoatia 
creeks mentioned which had once bees 
located and allowed to again lapse to

->•>
ceAT NOME ch
ih

....... na'
an

Was howled at atid Jeered After in;
ad

the Go With Curley Carr.
-...t7nbraCnif “Throw him into jail" “Kick the 

head oR him!"
other cries of disapprobation were 

el*®f ; what greeted Dick Case at the end of
years ago, IxAh hls (Sgh,, with Curly Carr at the
is far back as 93 Standard theater Wednesday even-
Hat tiow consider- ing. To say the least, Case's con-
. is- duct was unwarranted and cowardly
i of tne territory, jn the ext(eme and the shower of dis

and it is only comparatively recently apptova[ with which the-large crowd
that pay equal. in richness to that of spectators greeted his tactics,
contained in./the creeks has been showed that-4 man who fights with 
flund in the hillsides. During the bis [eet isnot appreciated among the

mm 30 to -iu men have been °Kid ^'oaUagher was referee of the 

on the creek and they have mil| and Miles McNally official time 
better than wages, the pay keeper. Carr had an advantage of 

Wing on the left limit. Bti- about 18 or 20 pounds in weight, but
------  ts much slower on his feet wan hisrock is ïnTTfi tû T2 feet -deep and Q
the work is all being done from open

ex* th
“Kill him!” andit will leac 

o' '»"ï 
•*aUy or

-of
es
he0
ou
th

KI.ONDIKImm.
el
wi
HE

ol U
c Fa» compel 
people of this
In fàr HiOfti <

the_____
of tbe steamboat wareho 

té».With a vpjrtté 

rs, euxines and ot 
—e public thorough 

occupied by this instde ... 

in a Wap-er that éo 
would dare imitate. We 
that it any of the occ 

on First avei

renor Jris assistants, nor were the creetij 
ever closed to entry, but it was dedAelj 
to ^et a more clear reading of the 
ambiguous section from Ottawa befijgM 
issuing any mort grants to claims | 
within the presc ibed districts Durte" 
the interim applications for rem» ! 
have ;been accepted as usual, bat they i 
have been held in abeyance, tbe grant 
not issuing until further instruct^] 
had arrived.

According to advices from Ottin 
tbe grants which have been so h^F;j 
will now" SIT he issued to those entitid I 
to them. Tbe coneessvouai res by tk i 
ruling are placed on tbe same level avi 
individual miners, except that there is 1 
no limit to tbe number of claims they 
may die upon on each creekTWty at 
not required to pay any fees, nor are 
they compelled to do any repres 

otherltion- A°y e|ai™. however, wMj 
they may desire to take up mast be 
regularly staked by a member of tbe 
company qualified for the purpose « 
an agent and must he duly recorded the 
sa the aa. is the case of any free miner. 
On ground which is liable to be allow
ed to lapse and consequently become 
open to re-location anyone has ar 
equal chance with the concessionaires 
in placing, their atak- s and makings 
run for tbe recorder’s office. The in
terpretation given tbe section it re
garded as being favorable to tbe 
miners. .- .-*5g
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tttne mra t-s tekra mit IÎ1.000 rat tn the elxth r.utd vin-
George H. Moore on dictfveness was brought into the bat- 

17 has done extensive development tie by Carr, who struck his opponent 
work and is getting his ground in l while in a clinch, Tnis enraged Case

i, ititv-ntaoermslv and time and again he flushed Carr 
iO handle it advantage y. wlth straigbt ieIl j0jts and smashing

I hooks to the head and body.
covery has 1,500 feet of-ground and; Up to the 14th round -Carr man-
has tara on « c*h : Jg. J »» jjj«« «

oa»,„ pw* -lyy» r'sra-ss
good During the summer some 18 weight and strength gave him a do lhis to do it. Woman is her own pro

being about tne same numoer o floot This only added |uel to thè cept In casa of physical danger. I say
on the creek as are on Miller «very flres o[ batred that burned within to the girls, protect yourselves end
claim operated has turned out totter them> Md they iought with the sav- yoor men wll, ,on.
than wages. There has been pteuty age ferocity of angry tigers^ "Girls, fortify you,reives. A girl
nf wntfr and the creek is singularly The hard and fierce fighting had a . . , . . .of water «tu tiw créés ingu. y weakening eflect on bblhi and Case »b“ b« '">»“« 18 »<*. lhooKb »b=
free irom litigation. retired to uis corner at the end of wear rags. Sbe may near spangles and

.lack Wade creek is not so- for u- 15th round with a swollen lip diamonds, but if tbe virtue ia gone
nate in the latter respect as Is well and bleeding nose, while Carr pre- wbat j. ,be? sha's . vile wretch

, „ Wrni *tisfied With known, a great many claims being sen^ a very exhausted ap^aranc^ We ebould ajm t0 krep ooreelv« trDe
street with its freight. up awaiting tasl adjudica round Uarr landed a smashing rign. wives, true swrethesiU. Got t Id you
MÎÎ2T rvfn BF M/ Within the past two weeks1 a new swing on the jaw, which wonld have to destroy the urorka of tbe deiil and

SN® T?” 88 . ■„ • • . • body .el pay. Wfts encountered below knocked the head of. an.ordinary mor- „„d big a, to do#

ot » corporation, boldly on the tower end of the creek rniewed ud reUied to his corner wear- sudrenee smoking v.le. rotten cigar-
atou of a public high boP* On 12 below tower with but mg a saTage amile ud a look that ettts? If there ia let her stand up and
fnreiorr tk, nmnlr to o ,ew men at work the claim has boded ilf for his opponent. I II give b.r the katebet just «a I gave

* ytelded AMB* a day tor the past ten The 17th round saw the climax^ |t tn tbe sk1ood, in Top,ka. Bab, lhe
attvs Win «0 to K0 men have At the call of Ume each made a rush . * . a. _fayS. ^ i nv wLp thk tor his opponent and a hot mix-up ««cotine. I’m stifling. Sterns as
found employment on Jack Wade this Jollowed ^ ^ cllnch took place. though I'd choke."

summer. From the clinch Carr was wrestled At this juncture ol Carrie's remark*,
On Napoleon creek -fair pay has to the floor. Case forgot where he thick clouds of cigar and cigarette 

been struck on several claims tots thought was tna^game of ,mokc werc rolling ,lagewanl. Tbe
but the work has been prm- b “^^arô^ SfttSfinî it tor' the fumes, a. she raid, stifled her end to.

cipally in the nature of prospecting bajj An uproar took place, the po- coughed and hacked and consumed
. and development. The ground is lice rushed the ring, Case left the three glasses of water. Then *be gave

/irom 40 to 45 feet deep, on account arena in a hurry, the referee de- ,hc smokcr,_men aod women-a ae-
°‘.|iWh‘d' but lii;le tto thrm.; of "s^tetMS* tilrt out «re arraignment and told them they
will be done until cold weathei has {ron) the temple ol pleasure to talk were hypocrites. • / ■
begun. j it over,—Nome News.y ^ "You
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byfar this season.
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If Ct)
S!nately for ui, the Egyptians believed 

that tbe next life was à reproduction of 
the first life on earth, and they accord
ingly built their tombs much like tbeir 
bouses and placed in these tombs food, 
clothing and ornaments of which the 
departed were expected to make use of 
hereafter.

From inscriptions found in 
parts of Egypt it has long been known 
that special sanctity was attached to 
Abydoa as the onrial place of the gods 
Isis and Osiris. On this account we

S\ Weed Menier onnext i
.S

fed to pilé tbeir wit
................. weed in front of tbeir

that they would be 
polit* qinstanter. Nev 
White Piss concern ha 

to ma 
f thoroughfare o

»
lor a number of years

1
t
l

tS

im! ■ i‘l, i
-

in the work, all de-

..IS ec
di

kiss covered as much o th
with illy ecc

find pictures of funerals going from all 
parts of Egypt to Abydos.

In these tombs are so

in
thWi thBut that r* not ail. 1 many me

morials of the life of the day that it is 
almost like looking in upon the living 
monarch» and tbeir faitnful attendants

P*
it
ui

pie ted inside of two weeks by 
Nugget, a force of specially selec 
Wofkîlidli*h#, ’malOTn t*h,frgP
from the time the first line of copy
was sent in.

the th
ted tt0( 7000 years ago to study tbeir tombs. 

We know that they ate not only wheat 
and .dates, hot the flesh of oxen, ga
zelles and other animals, for tbe bones 
of these animals are found in tbe 
tombs. Here ate the earthen plates so 
rudely shaped as to prove that the 
potter’s wheel, first of human inven
tion, was not yet known Then there 
are other plates, jars kpd pots whose 
shapes proves that they were moulded 
upon the wheel. Metal come into use ; 
hard stone Is cut Into WüMf 
shapes; diorite, onyx and rock crxstal 
vase adorned the table of Pbstoab and 
his ministère. It seems as if tbe use 
of the/diamond or some other hard sub- 
sUun

M
w
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PiTHE YUKON

HOTEL!
w

rates for the storing of fi 
The Wing seems ridicui 
bnt yei as is shown ir 
umns today it ie the livi 

. White Pee» company h s 
i to occupy the thorough*» 

inner describe

U
si

Ol
A Clean, Comfortable and Finely I 

Appointed ftiners Home*—H
ai
o)

in tbe
di vidai! would have 1

Emil Muhr and John Bar and bait I 
leased the X“kon hotel on. First a vena j 

and are now in possession of the p«M 
ises. This is one oi the most popdel 
houses in Dawson and probably tiki 
h st patronized, it enjoying a most j 
prosperous business Horn the isjamo/ ' 
the whole district, ijbe bouse eptiM* 
30 finely fr.mrsbed rooms, all carprtt* 
and containing eprifig beds, comforta
ble fur rob s and rhgs as well ae tU . 
tbe accessories usually obtained in *| 
first class house. Miners coming b 
from the creeks /Will find tbe Yokel; 
hotel a most deei/able resting place, f« 

H ■■■■■■ tbeir wants ure /carefully studied aai
ments. They drank beer and/wine and ample provi8ion jtnade for comfort as* 
/feasted to the accompaniment of music ^ jiule4legree L lflxury Emil M<* 
iu old Egypt, U we are to Relieve the wili ^ remembered by hie mo?|

friends as 'formerly of the firm, Makj 
& Wilkins, grocers. Mr Borland frj 
familarly kuoWn as Big John and « 
at one time in business on Third street| 

opposite the Nugget office.

Judicious Advertising. ___
About ten days ago a ^entlemaâdl 

this city lost a roll of eleven bittl 
aggregating $56. Although he had tatj 
little hope of securing bis money ^1 
very judiciously bad inserted in #1 
Nugget an advertisement offering'* tM 
ward of $5 to tbe finder who reimeWj 
the money to the Nuggej^ offijjf.

This afternoon Mr. M. 8. MorriWii 
a resident of Dawson, called at 
Nugget office, stated tbat he hadita^l 
the “loati&r’ and produced the roB^j 
eleven bills aggregating $§6, wbicfc!* 
found at the u^>er end of Third stita* 
He received the $5 reward and at* 
away with the conscient»cusnea» f- 
having done right.

Mozal«tIt pays to advertise i*-^! 
Nugget.

a
a»

ct
ei
itstreet, and by ao doinj

The Nugget calls the 1
tmust have been known by/the 

: who hollowed out some of tibtse 
on the inside of which are/atill 

eeen/ the marks of the cutting impie-

poor, lame, howling hypocrites 
in /the churches, why don’t you do 
something?’’ asked Mr». Nation and 
shfe paused for several moments as if 
expecting some one to reply. “Ain’t 
you tired looking into the graves of 
yjout children? Some of my best 
riends are those poor deyjls who make 
heir living standing behind the bar 
)Ouring oat the vile, rotten stuff to 
lirty tanks. That’s a good name for 
them, 'tanks. ’

“These fellows don't know bow to

1I Chicken creek possesses quite peop;A,
quantity of good ground, but 
have been short oi water this 
which has been a serious drawba 
the miners.

Next year will see another be 
coal placed on the market. I 
Sterner has raised sufficient <L 
tat. Dawson to open up a clair 
which be is interested on 
opposite Fortymile. 
nine miles up the creek. The 
said to be nine (eet thick and: stands 

Sinter bas

DRAGGINGpeersti<y_ that it will | 
vestigitS If tbe Wb 

pauy i. permitted ^ ,

sk to ■MB. I —
T ie very pavements of the ttombs, 

mace of a rose-colored marble nbt na
tive of Egypt, prove tbat in this!early 
day the Egypt«afis bad progreak 
far ^s to import luxuries from a ar.

It was a primitive life, but 
many of wbat we call modt/n refine-

ALONG
!ot ci

■mi
doing, there ia ao reset 
why any citizen may nc 

of the highwa

lital id *oWork on New f ctaool House Is too 

Slow foi Teachers.,

building is not bé
as rapidly as the . k |oosc They come and tell roe 
vould like to bavé aà iu every city 1 visit. They tell roe

II
in F

creek, 
The Clditn is

> b<it hadS
lx

The new schoo 
ing compte ted 
school teachers

. purposes.
It is time tbat this * 

should undaretand tbat 
ritory and the city of 
its private property.

ais

III?: li
U

almost perpendicular 
already done sufficient work to war
rant him continuing his development 
He has sunk a khaft on the vein 100 
feet in depth and finds no diminution 
in site as depth is attained. The 
coal is tree from frost and is said to 
be more solid and compact than any 
other yet discovered 

On Nelson creek, a tributary ol 
Clinton which flows into Fortymile

afl I testimony of the pictures I upon the 
walls of tbe tombs.

Tbe men -and women of that distant 
day were much like the J men 
women of tbe present, even in their 
vanities. Beads of clay and glass, of 
stone and metal, are found in conntleas 
number». ~n—

Here are ivory- and wooden instru
ments used by the women for coloring 
brows and eyelids with fashionable red 
or black. Here «re razors of primitive 
shape, scissors and hairpins tbat served 
tbeir purpose at least in their day and 
generation.

The story of the latest acbievments 
in this famous place- is beat told by 
Professor Flinders Petrie himself, who 
has just sent a letter from the scene-of 
bis labor.-’Examiner,

they sympathize with me in ray work. 
The only way to break loose is with the 
batebtt. Take it and smash right and, 
left and if a joint proprietor interfere^ 
with you spiash him in tbe head. 
That’a the way to do the work.”

Thus Mrs. Nation concluded her 
speech. There was wild applause and 
laughter. When it quieted, Mrs. Na 
tion told about “The Smasher's Mali," 
of which she is the editor. She read 
from a recent copy a poem on “Smoke 
and Smokers. ” She laid the lash bard4 
upon what she termed the filthy weed, 
and expresse l a hope that her remarks 
would bear good fruit in Syracuse and 
vicinity.

As Mrs. Nation turned to leave the 
stage her manager announced that < a 
small al m y of newspaper men were 
waiting to greet her back of tbe scenes.

“I love the reporters,” she exclaim- 
ed aa she rushed across the platform 
with both arms extended as if to em 
brace them.

One joking scribe, with a very ser
ious face and in a particularly pathetic 
tone of voice, announced, as he shook 
Mrs. Nation’s hand cordially, that as a 
result of her remarks he would j>t!ver 
again either smoke, chew or drink.

“The Lord be praised?” screamed 
Carrie as she threw both arms around 
hie neck and kissed him". “God bless 
and preserve you, my 1 title man, for 
those words. ’ ‘ The reporter, wept and

it.
fimmI |

i||,

There are now enrolled 130 scholar 8, 
and in the cramped quarters where 
the school is/being held it is impt/s- 

possible to accommodate jsqch a 
number and it has been necessary to 
suspend all grades from three down 
until the new,, building is ready.

| Miss McRae is holding her grades
____  . .. ... _!four, five and six in the Masonic
ton* miles from the mouth, notito^ m McKeuzie is teacb.
of any consequence has been found/ £ ,B *e Salva_

hy n^-on m:2i WZey te tot ties Army barracks. The present 
by * oonsaaaton . eor(d|ment ig doj considered by any

1 means to be the full number of 
school children in the town but as it

;
a

The New» advertise* 
Examiner" of tbe Kb 
doing oar contemporary 
an being everything the I 
tbe field of reputable j< 
San Ftnecieco Kaatnlne 
worst type of what 1 |

known ae tbe "yellow l
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r
regard for the tret 
matter it pnbliabi 

*ady to aaerihet re: 
lecrncy for tbe aeke v

little incentive for the prospector 
The bars of Fortymile river have 

been worked tills summer ...aa they 
have been in the past ten years, 
Some 18 or 20 men have been con
stantly at work all season, their 
cleanups averaging from a quarter to 
half ounce a day to tbe shovel, 
Rockers are used exclusively 
■ "Miller creek," continued tbe nar
rator, "le one of the best creek* I via 
ited and it ia unfortunate that to much 
of tbe ground ia covered by a conces
sion, De Near on 16 below hillside, 
has taken out over gfio.ooo in the past 
three years and there are doubtless 
other claims which wonld yield equal-] 

ly a* well if tbr creek were opened up 
to bona, fide prospectors. The conccs 
aion baa been held since '98 end little 
or nothing baa been done in that time 
to prospect or develop it. It wee ae-

u t:
Si I ■

! - '
liiiiiMp -1

I- È

* I ^ »8 is impossible - to accommodate the 
present enrollment it would be use
less to solicit further attendance.

At present rate of construction it 
ia fought that at least two more 
weeks will elapse before the building 
can be occupied which is a much longer 
time than was anticipated, 
said that a larger fo^g ol men conid 
be put to work advantageously on 
the building, and il so, it should be 
done at once so that the building 
could be completed at Uç earliest 
possible moment and the children 
be settled down to steady work.

I

de •I
1 of its reader 

to tbe title 
If. It awyeat

• OfScarth Knows Kid West.
days past 

been a rumor about town that “Kid” 
West, who was a witness in the 
O'Brien murder case and who has 
been pardoned by Governor Rogers, 
was in Skagway, bound for Dawson.

Capt Scarth, of the N. W M 
Police, heard the report and started 
out to investigate. 1 
the alleged "Kid Wtot" 
the similarity. The man was not the 
Kid West we all know, but resembled 
him greatly.

Mr. Clayson also started out to 
yerify the report, but soon fotfnd it 
was a case of mistaken identity,—
Skagway Alaskan.

For several there has
Sm
*as being t.v m

of the Klondike we 
that good ground. Usd I 
for . criminal libel e-.l

‘ yceterdiy’* issue

It is a
e- t> International Cricket.

Ottawa, Sept io. —Play in tbe in**'I 
national cricket match-Canadian# *j 
the United States—was resumed ||| 

morning ati i .30, with Châmbcfi 
Forrester batting for the Canadiens * 
tbe bowling of Clark and Lester. 1 
Canadians finished their first iosftl| 
for 128, tbe last wicket puttiiqf 
runs.
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Special-*napfc-in string beans, canned 

fruits, canned corn, for a day or two 
Only. Barrett 8c Hull, wholesale com
mission merchants, Third

1
s%avenue.
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-se

WIL! COMING AND UOINO. PEOPLE WE MEET.iîl Will ira STUMP 111-■
.Mrs. Charles Meadows has gone to 

California for the winter.
C, B. has returned to the

states,
Mrs. 

parture
Auguste Noe!, the barrister, left for 

his old home in Quebec Wednesday. '
,,J> A. William*, the electric liglt 
man, has gone outside on business.

Mr. Petri Erickson, of Grand Forks, 
is a gnest today at the Regius hotel.

Mrs. F. K. Maltby has returned from 
a short visit with her parents in Se- 
ait le. • ,

Major Woodside’, census commission
, Mrs. Mari» L. Ferguson. whose *£«» back sgnin from a trip to White- The work tor the erec
# work in connection with the public*- hor«e. t ' j n

tion of a directory for Dawson has Mrs. Dr. Wharton and sister, Mrs. tion of the Ladue Company s stamp
made her a iapuliar figure in this Harry Hull, have gone to Seattle lor mill which jg u ^ t u
city, will leal* for the outside on the winter.
the steamer Canadian. Hi H. Honnen, formerly manager of company s null on hirst a

Mrs. Ferguson first came to Dawson the Hoirnen stage ilia, will winter on about completed and the con 
in the summer of 1899, when she re- the outside. /lt .reived from the Yukon council a Iran- Mr. and Mra. Ha.ry Lay were pass--)*'11 P0™”*™* immediately. It is
chise which permitted her to erect on engera on the Whiteborae Wednesday hoped to have it completed and in
the street corners posts bearing the night for the outside t- readiness tor tests by a week from
names of the different thoroughfares, j. w. Baler, lately «lore manager Saturday.
and also to number the business with the N. A T. & T. Co., left for The mill ls the improTed pattern
houses and dwellings in the city. In the outside on the. Whitehorse. ,___ ,, . . .
addition to that privileges she also Dr and Mrs P. 1J. Carper left on ' b Jo. hua fiend y Machtto

host directly istiafl 'secured tlie' right, attervtards made the Whiteborae Wëdéeslay bight. They works eI Munciaeo, having
t gave to tbeow ■ exclusive, to publish a directory tor „[» spend the winter in California.. double stamp with a tripple discharge
. ■ lhe territory. , Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lowe have to both mortars, making its capacity
. grouna In ptrrsusnee of. the work required gonc outaide to tpe'nd the winter equal to that of a five single stamp '
Inch had once of lier hj the council Ferguson They were paaengtes on theWhiteborse. 3n w » the- latest mrorove-
l to again UmeuE established .the street posts at a very rMr Wm McKay, of the tew firm of m , 1*?l?,rr
:hont the necewtol heavy expense, and then went to the Bu„jtt m. MrtC.y, wai apsamnqer tor -ments wlth a ree* cruBher and feeder
naking the aonH«e outside to perfect arrangements 'for Vancouver on the Whiteborae. connectd
icb virtuallyLul U,e publication of her directory. Capt. Ikmald B; Olsen, manager of

rl J>.Ju,kon,„™unCl1 “ * was co* the telephone Co., left on the White- Company, which 1. interesting itself
ucatll. S'Tfi wi^tile.'Ur oHhe^oTw^fi Î! the

^tLt”^rœStmFW.' pi*l nge'r o'o toe'****** making tests of pUp- "f HTE POLICE

nor were th, r™*.I resolution was passed as a protecting feUd l9lsnd,ri returned-to his home erties. _
.a.aw,<551 Jaft&c2^r*-g"“” . . ■» y--. -H--»-». magistrate

-diw .l ei Tie w. « an wet m ». «rS’iSSaWSS’iSS a tj** "* *
Irom Ottawa befeg 1 lolloWS t0 McNeil’» Ialand, 1» in Dawson on llve tbis morning, saw When a
grauts to claim 1 __L‘U.was resolved that It be put on ^,^,0 lromSan Fnrociseorto Bsgte. man comes 1n With a sàfSpIe 61 reck
•d district, Dattel record that, recognizing the great j M p d Matthieaon, a well known which shows a good assay value, in»
retinal for «2 1 o£ > d rectory I« *«581 operator of Dominion, left on stead of going to the expense of set-

. ”Ü1 ■ Dawson, the numbering of the houses, ttle st5„U,er Whitehorse for Seattle. - ... ., , . ..
1 as usual, tml tint ■ the location el posts with signij mdi. He w,„ %turn 011 a bicycle in Fehrn- tmg mil‘ °° the Kround 1011 theB
abeyance, tbigts* * ,- eating the names ol the staets, and _ perhaps having it preve valueless or
urther instrnetM 1 the establishment ol an inquiry office M pres.ott Lawyer, U. S. Commie- of such a tow grade as to be unprofit-

iMar‘a V aiouer at Eagle, is in Dawson en rpute able to work, we will bring a suffi-
Usbment of which she has undergone, to y,,, prancisjo. where be will re- nen, auantitv of the rock to the mill
and will undjpu,. targe expense, this m,in th,uogbout the winter. Mr tient quantity^ of the rock^^to the mill

- council will fitke all necessary means Lawyer is registered at lue keg ma to make a thorough test and there
within its power to protect her lor Hotel. prove or disprove ltd value. This

...land during a term ol three years -------—will avoid the publicity which would
•Wy~w'afceE FREQUENT “tura,ly shouW the ™"'

»ge of' her labors.” 1 rVA-'V'-y 1 set up at the claim and save the in-
Mrs. Ferguson began immediately I I U A'FIf& jurjr which would result to miner and~

He wtifk oi con$5ïmg‘‘tBë~da{a' tor ..... " 'to,url * the country generally tf the resutt did
her directory and making prépara- ------------ not prove satisfactory besides a con
tions for placing numbers on the .. ., . . ' »
louses and store buildings of Daw- . a_____ ... . . H„„„ s,derabk expense to the company.”
__ ___________ ___ tiause J. Rogers to Steal a Horse Yesterday a prominent assayer was

The first volume oi the book appear and Go to" the Woodpile. 1n consultation with Dr. Cook and 
ed this spring, although the lady had between 50 and 60 samples ol
did not real!» a dollar of profit Irom In the territorial court Tuesday riv,v „n i,«n, ,si. ________ . „the venture. afternodon J. Kogers was sentenced l thle *rri>orT AU 01

Mm. Ferguson returned to Dawson to two mouths at hard labbt for ,,le saniP"'s were of different forma-
iu June last, bringtog with her all horse Stealing, by Justice Dugas. lion, and of different grades of valua-
the facilities required for numbering 'The evidence ol the prosecution was tion, showing the variety ol the 
the houses. In accomplishing this borne out by the story told by Rog~ quartï formations in this country
purpose she was greatly hindered by ers, who said that on the date on- „ . _ ae, ... ,_
the fact that the Yukon council had which the charge was laid be had .,ore .tnan ' ** ol ,nese samPws are 
under advisement e plan for changing | been asked to take a horse Irom Cari- ‘ro,T> *ree milling, gold bearing rock
the names ol the streets, and until boo to some road house down the and some ol them show a high asaay
that matter should finally be decided, creek. He had been drinking heavily value.
Mrs. Ferguson was unable to proceedt-fot some time and had stopped at 
with her work, | nearly every road house on his way

The unexpected bereavement of : and Had continued to fill up. When 
Commissioner Ross and bis hasty dé- he got to Matbieson’s road house he 
parture for the outside orougbt the had taken more drinks and then 
whole thing to à standstill, and while Mathieson asked him where he got 
the numbers lor all the houses and the horse. He replied that he 
stores are here they have not as yet ; brought him into the country with 
been placed. ; him, Mathieson asked if he would

Mr:., Ferguson is now called-to the j trade tor one of his ’and he replied 
outside in connection with the publi- he would but wanted $100 to hoot, 
cation of her directory for next year, Mathieson Offered him $50 and the 
and has left her affairs in the handy‘trade was finally made. Mathieson

------ in her aliorneys. —— ■ V j did not have $50, and gave him $25
The following petition has been cir- j on account. Rogers remembered the 

culated in her behalf, which was gen- ] conversation about the trade but-said
erally signed, every__one who was ! that alter that he did not remember
familiar with the circumstances agree- [anything that occurred, and was not 
ntgrthat Mrs. Ferguson is justly eh-1 aware"that the trade was Supfe or 
titled to favorable consideration at ; that he received the $25. He was 
the hands of thé council. - only joking when he first talked of
T» the Honorable ; trading, and had put the boot at

The Yukon Council, 1 such a high ligure that he knew
Dawson, Yukon Territory, ; Mathieson could not covet it. He 

Canada : remembered leaving Mathieson on a 
! We, the undersigned residents and ^«"«e-he did not know which one- 

citizens of Dawson, recognizing and a6d lbe 116x1 he knew hc wal> ly™8 by 
..appreciating the great public eo^d kbe side °f tinii about a hall-
ami benefit that has been enjofed mlle irum the toad /house/aU bruised 
through the erection by Maria/L. ,and wlth a terribW headafche, he had 
Ferguson in 1899 of sign posts 7and,walked lu a road f,ouse A“d 8oue to 
boards at all the street crossings :1,6,1 when he was a«ukeuèd by a con- 
hearmg the names ol-the streets and slalilc and $aken to the/barracks. An 
avenues ol Dawson; and iurtheV be- ■‘Uempii was nia.dii by the defense to 
lieving that it1 will be to the belt in- show lhat the "F" wÿ in a crazed 
tores is of all the residents and dti-. condition from vkemiaft, and that he

did not know wlmiFfee * as. doingr 
The justice -said that/his action lias 

i not excusable by his /condition, and 
I two months
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* permanently ao he seye.
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Asks Yukon Council to Purchase 
Street Numbers

Uidee Ce. I» te Assist In Quartt 
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- DawsonShe Has Expended a Large Sum In 
Public Enterprise and With Very 
Small Returns.

To be on First Avenue Near Company 
Stores and WIB Be Completed 
Next Week. ’ ■
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’ .It is the intention ol the Ladue m
POL1CB MAOISTRATE C. D. MACAULAY.

From

; 50 Cents Up.law there fo. ii yeara previous to hia S. - ■
appointment to end acceptance el hie 
present position. Hie wlle^aad oae 
child atlll reside in BeHfcrille, bet will

tojvvwvvti-------------------------
------------------------------ -

1 . -,
wr*ot Limes raiiow

THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.

-
pome to Dawwm neat aaatoa.

Judge Macini.r hot* the pealttoa 
by virtue of civil appointment by the
minuter ol just toe He boa jurisdic
tion in ceeee invo|ying

titrates have j
amount» of #xv> or lew . _

During hie hrretlerm of office bore 
judge Macaalay bas fully demonstrated 
hi» eminent 6tors» for the position he
occupies. ’

Judge Macaulay Holds Office by 
Virtue el Civil Appointment.

Police Magistrate C. U. Meceuley 
whose portrait appear» above, 1» a 
live of Belleville, Ontario, where he 

.peel naueh of hit former life, 
having grown to manhood and practiced

wp to
'TO ueanu roaxs-oetiyeeebür Ipwdiq»teams.n ...'..eaffil auaiSy

iilMMaiMi ......................... ..TTV.,,.............. i*aa.
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=EFFECTS ARE CASES WERE
SIMILAR DISniSSBO Iowa Creamery Butter ^

-- .........U-.

ut Sir. Sarah’s WhiskyAll Brands of Hootch Lead to 
Police Court.

IIIMSIMMawaaaaaGets Final Hearing. mL a-
The cesex agslBIt Meeeger Misa», 

ol the N. C. Co., and the eeptptn ol 
the «trimer Sereh which Uev« been 
hanging fife le the police court elate 
the arrive I ol tiw steamer Sereh Irom 
St. Mlcheel on July xstb, 
mimed by Magistrate Meceuley yes
terday morning. -
,Jlplb Chief frrvrntalirv Officer Mr 
Kluwoe end Crows PvwmcaMwa Cowgdee 
testified that the d.fendawta bed com

Beal nr a» trdtitrtwi effect men In 
Some reek comfort end I \various ways, 

solace in preyer while olhera get op- 
roerlouely drunk. Jolie» Jqeger is of 
tke letter cleae end yesterday when be 
encountered « »n«g in hie pathway 
through thin rate of tenu- and tough 
beefsteak be cultivated a lurid jag that 
caused him to become a J tit art tug 
tack in the great bootbeel ol humanity, 
the scene of hfs efiervea nce being a 
Sooth Daweoti «noon. When he laced 
Magistrate Macau lev y cater da y ha
had more boat 
the form of fio and coats loomed up 
like aa Egyptian pyramid in hie path
way. Jollua obviated the «nag by a 
roundabowt way that leads through the. 
toys! fuel factory where he will paste 
for so days.

J. McMaeterr "guessed” be wma guilty 
when confronted with that ancient 
charge "d and d. " J. had gone up 

the hilarious brand that 
earned him to lilt up hie voice oa the 
street. He paid Is end costs and de
parted to ghe hie dark brews teale aq j 
airing.

TMHKD AVENUE
.news ran 1001)

die-

wml

toAM
Cell si to

........ûidt-»-*--.

piled with the inatrwetiwes el Com-From thle fact it would appear that 
we are on the eve ol discoveries 
which when the vaine la assured will 
make Dawson fine of the greatest 
mining centers of the world and will 
insure permanency and stability to 
the camp.

siiastoner Reas nod Officer McKinnon
and had la no man 
evade or violate the lew governing the 
Importatien ol spirit 
Manager Mistier else, testified In hnv- Steamer

| jSgLjr,

tronhlea aa a snag in

KON
HOTEL

Hqpot*. i 1 iing advised with Com ml as tower Rues,
Mr. McKInwoe, Ms. Cnngdse ewd Lt-
lis— id
acted on inalrecttoh» 1 
them The pollan, however, tend tonne 
with the other braaehee ol the govern

s
-wÊ&M

■ I | UH loHiâtâ
WHITEHORSE

Walt for Her!

■r BDss nd lbWill Sell Claims.
Sheriff Eilbeck has several sales 

under writs of execution which will 
come oE ia the near future. Julius 
Fowie has secured judgment against 
Mrs. J, Gray, better known as 
“Corienr" Grey, aod has seised three 
cabins belonging to the fsir but frail 
defendant. They are located at Cari
bou on Dominion and will be aoH in 
•uiialuction of the execution on Mon
day, September jo.

Wm. Howe having a judgment 
against Maria Cunningham will "have 
sold by the sheriff fat hi* benefit tb* 
hillside claim, left limit, adjoining aS 
and 19 below upper on Dominion.

byrtable and Findy
liners Home.—

ment and pro—cation followed with Next Friday!
— - —.....- ■■■"" " see

John Bar and haw 
lotel on. First avais» 
session of the pwwj 
>f the most popshl 
i and protmbly US] 
it enjoying a non 
i from the mismof 

Tpe bouse 
rojrms, all carp** 
iripg beds, comiorta- 

rtigs aa well aaall 
uslly obtained let 

Miners coming b 
Will find the Yok» 
ibis resting place, to 
irefully studied as« 
ade lor comfort sit 
luxury Emil Moto 
red by hie m««J 
ly of the firm, Mok 
■re. Mr Borland k 
ss Big John end en 
iness on Third street 
it office.

die-the resell that the 
mined yesterday.

SL ;:;;g
f .Fer l APPVJ el ton Bleher, ol the Pnirvtow hotel, 

haa entirely rape pared hie bee* end 
I» new bn»y piecing la position com
plete plant lot heating that pepetii

hunk Mortimer, Ageot. Aurora Dock. <Rncspttow Tawlght.
The reception et the Freafiylerlen 

enurch In honor ol Dr. end Mm. ’Great 
will be en [Informal alfelr to which 
ell frieadeel the charch end Dr. Greet 
ere cordially invited, the hours being 
from 8 :jo until 10:30.

be piped V> every room le thopenae 
the heel supplying the same being 

Stove on, the

me

ubuincd from es I

lieu* entirely renovated, room ell 
At Oold Bottom on Pridsv. October comfortably bested. Hot air cooeee- 

4, there will Be sold 800 feat of flume tiona Terms reasonable. The Feir-
view, Julia» Bleher, prop.

CUffOUD SIF
Con A Ciena, UW ewSSSplMwt painl

ÜMffi » ne»
, Iwswltnia

and $1 lengths of bones, the property 
ol J. H.'Crowey and George Geillerd, 
the judgment creditor being Victor 
Rionrd.

Wanted.
Twenty-five men. Apply et one» 

Standard theater to «toge ma nags,, cab

situated on tossed 
•tyrs, fowled witAi wnll pupw 
and atationery. The flaws h 
plate line ol the titter which is »ith- 

Saaet I» the city, 
nil kinds nee kat*

ton® of Dawson to have all the 
properly numbered

ipcling that the said Maria L. jp'ergu-
son is justly entitled to recofcnition ''"P066*1 the sentence 
and consideration fur the inaugural1 al hard lab,Jt 

- work which she has done in the mat- A nulle Pri,s6fiul entered by the 
ter of numbering said houses hereby ‘cr,,wn 111 ,be caay ol ,tie K*n8 v*- 
prey your Honorable Body to grant l)aileY, in which the defendant was 
ihe petition of said Maria L. Fergu- eharyad with stealing from the 
son wherein she asks your Honorable woman with whom he was living^1 
Body to accept her posts, signitl>ere no1, sufficient évidente to
hoards, maps, numbers and letters ProVe the charge and the prisoner 
for the sum of twenty-five hundred Iwaii discharged, 
dollars ($2560.00).

Dated at Dawson, Y T., this.... 
day of September, 1901.

Mrs. Ferguson stated to

louses
andoi Dawson - Daily Stage to Hunker.

On and after October 1», iqoi, tie 
Orr & Tnkey Co., Ltd., will run s 
daily feer-borae stage, Sunday» includ
ed, to upper Hunker, leaving Group 
Roadhouses, 6 bekxr, at 8:30 a’"hs. 
Returning leave Dewaon at 2 p m., er- 
riring-atGold Bottom ntfif. m.

STATIONERY to V
elaffi

toe of I A' withA FULL UNE. * »ia etoeh

Cox 8 does, Kudak films fievslimsd, jo 
■ • phetoe Isi 1p*

LastAdvertising, 
ago a ^entiemsa* 

roll of eleven biti 
Although be bed ft* 
curing bis moneyftl 
bad inserted is * 
isement offering's t* 
c finder who reimedi 
S'nggej; offijy.
Mr. M. S. Morris* 
wson, called at U» 
ed that be hsdti4 
produced the rolfsf 

lating Ssb, wbick^ 
end of Third 
$5 reward and wd 

conscient) ousoeM m
■ dm

to advertise i*W

erf Ur. tmd and Zwd. T«
-4—-----------------

17V. OottUH'l

01 u.Nome’s Ex-Postmaster. INa ^Nugget! There are many people in Dawson 
mu.tt.i.11. c-j , , — who are sorry to learn that JosephKkÏT l<^y Ula,t *«! ROW to (H- Wright, late postmaster at Neme, 

» ^tfon O preP"e ,6r toe puhli- is an embezzler in tl>e sum of more
22» "'„bei year , directory, than $l,u00. "Joe ' Wright for a

hich w.ll be devoted exclusively to long tin* $ m the skagway po*t-^°wm,Vthe YUlroU foffiœ: a”d was tto ,n^,pul« ol

»■ directory , ‘i , i,““L ^ tutl* ,or lht **• entic,,,^.,1^^ al^d ,ufiy always accommodating and obliging,
will crt fU1,1* . 7‘.r*” s book and it was the good repuUtion be 

‘ diHsctory pub- ruade for iumw.‘U there that gained
tos 1 r , kin, the appointment at Nome His

six thn,w7, rt u “1. “ exP6nd6«i about friends are legion, and it is to be 
has donc L'nd ' ™ r\”t J,ie c™11 she h°Ped he will yet be able to straight
" tn rt^vc? tgT iST rev- ^ ,,,, ^ W

mue. it seems, tirrefore, no more: -- 
than just.that the petition which will 
shortly go .belote the council should 
« favorably acted

mmkm* «•

,
m§.

6R0CBRIBS, HARDWARE, 6ENT S HJRNISHIN6S, 
BOOTS AND SHOES, DRY 600DS» FURNITURE.

raw— .--«asSsWH

The White Bgffi» * Yukon• •

j British*Yukon 
j Navigation 
I Co., tt<L^

Broke Her Arm.mal Cricket.
1. -Piny in the is®
latch - Canadien» • 
1—was resumed to 
with CbAmbe» 

ior the Canadian* h 
irk and Lester, 
d their first issW 
vicket putting W*P

. - "«ST
Litfia Nora,' the seven-year-old 

daughter of Mr and Mrs. K. P. Hla-
vih, while playing at their house yee- 

Tbe Dawson Social Club vive» fi„ eve”in8 had the misfortune to
first daure of the breakinK one ot arms. Sut-
night, at Pioneer hall aid wa& at 0!Ne enlisted and theat 8 p m ”“ch litUe ««I 1» »bk to resume play

n , » 5----- ;—‘------ in * few weeks. , [j
Only best brands oi case   *- ——1—I
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THE SKMI-WKEKLY KLONDIKE NUGGBT; DAWSON
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I IN THE COMBINE »
NO CONSOLIDATION HERE!

9 .
"V OT■

1
.

g

I : - - ".’•n-rr" ’•Jf “

companies are after us* The small dealer must go that’s the idea is it? Let us see. “The worm will 
have too much at stake gentlemen to give up without a fight and for that matter we don’t intend to cry “quits.’

Here are a few pebbles which we hurl at Goliath. This looks as though we were here to stay. ^
think about it? V ' ________________ M

I?
n

Dolge Fell Shoes, 2nd quality $4.00
■Hhbh 1.001

,1-’ - ■ y-%:

$10.00Boots, pair 
bs, pair

i
_ - German Socks 

Heavy Wool Socks, 4 pair for 1.00 
Genuine Buckskin Mitts,
Wool Mitts

♦♦♦■s ■
s::_

i

Strauss Overalls 
; Slater Felt Shoes

:.Z - - ta
■ s

1

1.00Hudson 
Bay Co.

si : ?
t

■HIr -■v

I
i

0.00oes, 1st quality i
♦♦♦ ■♦♦■ i

1 1

We have two warehouses full of goods, in fact, they areAfter reading these prices you will wonder how we can do it. 
overflowing, tons of merchandise imported by us can not find room under our roofs.

SARGENT & PINSKA,
LEADING OUTFITTERS

m i j l

1 iF
gt

■<r*.

t iÈ àt

Opposite S-Y. T. Co.]g Second Avenue,
__ i —-V , * tote a to Q _ / A A

H

t-y
m

Nothing Doing.
Interest in field sports which it this 

should be at its high«f
JUDGMENT

AWARDED
.GounodChorus1 trict be t$ very conservative, and to aging $40 to the shovel. Myrtle nI np /AÜI î A XI

questions put to him by friends as to creek has lost none ol the prestige «* I *-« VlVvIrtl v
whether they- should make a try in gained a year ago and will make no 
the Koyukuk, lie invariably replies small contribution to the total out-1 
that he never advises anyone as to1 put of the camp. A number of new 
what they should or should not do, creeks are being opened up this sum- 
hut the country is good enough lor mer. Union creek comes into the

Bv John HeWltt Who Was There him and tic asks lor no better j middle fork about 12 miles above By Grand Concert at St. flary’s.
_ “I left Coldfoot," said Mr Hewitt,1 Emma creek and has lately been the
Two Years "Septembei 1 traveling down the scene of all kinds of excitement. On Last Night.

koyukuk m a'small boat to Pickett s Gillespie’s claim the biggest nugget , „f CfUA OF
landing at the mouth, where I caught ; the camp has ever produced was pick*; 1he inaugural concert grven at
the Monarch coming up. Un the ed up just before I left It weighed Mary’s church last evening, when the

lt wll, Rt> Second to Klondike in way down the river the City of ; $599 and was as handsome piece of new pipe organ was officially put into
y Bradford and Redlands, two small i gold as 1 ever saw. Garnet, Jim and comnüssion, was a musical treat

Werith-ftow 6e«*s A« Beme s,earners, Were met headed lor ; Clara creeks are showing up well h ’ thorough)y enjoyed and
•X.------------« Hetties, each with from 15 to 2U1 Jim creek is the latest discovery. It wnlcn 8 / . ' -1

miners and their outfits aboard. 11 is a tributary ol Glacier creek which appreciated by all.present.. Having Its Origin In Judge Noyes
io the smith fork The gold The attendance was not as large as i 

is very hoarse, $10 nuggets being thc excellent programme given would! Num^COJMt.
*M“Hut ver» little litigation justify, but that may he largely ac- Portlanà, Ore., Sept. lS.^ln the
in l /Lmi)band in fact but^little count,'d for b>’ the fact of it being United States circuit court of ap-l
,n tin/camp and, in fact but little th(, salne n,ght as the ladies' night at ,s today,' with Judges Gilbert. ", M . . . . ted

„ States Commissioner located the theatres, which attracted a num- £oss aad Morrow on the bench, the her/own fare. Me., ows also stated
irom mac iar-ou m.muu, au» ncu ------ b-----------------------—, . , , her who otherwise would have gone following decision was rendered in that her back salary was forfeited by
nesday evening still another party (difficulties we have to Contend aiiainsl at to the concert the case* of S. H P Anderson, ap- \J, refusil to take the part assigned
reached the city on the «leamer Mou- I think we have made a good show- edtaty PUhlK^nd w The Programme was without ques- |lant vs 0. j0Be Comptois, ap- bL io the pbv thls week. The drama
arch, and they, too, confirm the pre- mg 'ou see all work is donc in thi I toy nan» h, U. A. McKtu/.ie. Me nas tl(Jr| th(, most classical ever given ill Liiy, in (he matter of the contempt f Til
vious reports published. most primitive old i.ishioned way the heW i imri several times and I believe j)a—ggg-, each number was render- j DU’diey Dubose : ifc mil m Miss r. g a ,

When attention was first attracted same as it was here in «• and 9?_ h* done his best to do ustue to all ^7° ~ manner creditable to the per- „We a^, ot the opinion that the /tret y-au op. rat,c prim^looumjnd
toward the Koyukuk in >»» and the We have no thawers, noboikts or who lire brought Iitfore him. , Ioftier aud pleasing To the audience.. #ndi„g, Cf fact and judgment hereto- kbe thereiore rcf.»id the
following year, there came at once hoists, and mr ptimt»» except-tiwse of 1 judge there will be about dim Th(J new pipe organ has a clear, ricli [ore entered herein, are "in all things
the inevitable stampede, and as a the Chinese variety, con‘m™,f fndrt "“fh tho^whô have ^onef hi and ,ul1 tone' and flUs the church oorrect' and are hereby reaffirmed, and
natural consequence many flocked to a China pump. We thaw entirely by Pd,rtth thoije who have gdne fn wjth a gweet volume of music which i,tlll, united States marshal for the
the new diggings wholly unprepared wood fires and an excess of water has tonte 1 left and others who will ntvasure tb hear and is sure to northern district of Californiato struggle against the hard condi- . in many mstunw* compelled the /arnve before the close of navigation ‘. ^ greatest satisfaction to all herd v directed to execute the iud J-1 coutrac^b^t^^n^he^^r^^^^at-
Uonsimmd in every new cs^p, and abandonment ol holes which may or/there will probably be 75 tp 100 8 tV pru«Tmme wal “ oltows - L,! hereto ore entered herein fortK1'-"11! r'f,lsed to ™ beJ',a .
particularly when that csTp is as1 may not have to on good ground J more. The stores insist they have P M?rtiP™ (Commemoration ,' / I Msgi.tr.te Macau ley held that as she
remote as ' is the Kovukak and the1 Last winter was the first attempt/j 5W6 tons between Betties and' Berg- MrKinlev) Handel .J£'- •„ a lh„ ........J, had demanded her money .before re-
next vei ^aiy olHto tom^ sUm made at winter mining, the altenuJ man, and if tital is true there will fe PreS Mr A thir Boyle ” i./X Nb?es McKenzfe sethdri8 at- sl*ni“« ,her ,he,WSS “«“t

—f
gold they so eagerly sought, timue, The.ground was but lTi St/les nr^ '‘Knlrel‘ 1)e Procession "-Organ ! Cal., for sjx months. After serfing
however, who, were not so easily dis- quite a dump was. taken out and lit centie of the district and Betties, pre-| Solo ......................................Batisto two months Dubose applied for J re-
counted, stuck by the country, uu- Sluiced up this spring fully as well/as summably the liead «I steamboat ■ Mr Arthur Boyle hearing and was admitted to Bail
dergotng many privations and ire- was expected hour otliar lays hive "avr‘*“‘lon' 18 farthe^ “Benedict» Es’-Solo and ChnnM The a bovef decision ol the courtfde-
quently I being on short rations, and |*cn let on me same creek lur the lfeigman is still 80 farther ............................... Lamb,Botte tbe .cheating and Dubose'will
they are now reapingRhe reward due coming Winter, all on the basis I ot down the nvef J . i Mr Frank Clayton . i have to sJtve the remainder of his
to their perseverance Men of years 5U per cent. From the showing nidi A discoveryFwas made oil Porcupinfe , God, my "Father while 1 remainder of hi.
ol experience who are extremely con- on Gold creek at the clean-qp* this creek a day or two after Mr. Hewitt . -qtrav" Marston Th„ a,iumrnwt ,,nt ni resiwetservative in their .tiuZto and year the iay men were evidently con- left but the extent of it and how corporal Cobb. I to ïhe memory ?ht late Present
who have spent the ptft two years toot to take fays (or next year on a well it jm» he does not know. ..Maria Mater Gratiae '-tiolo K,-Judge Dudley Dubose was taken
in the Koyukuk, do dot hesitate to 50 per cent basis, and giound that and Chorus  ...............:....Verlussen to the Alameda county jail tonight
say that that district will eventu- will go $15 a day and better :or lay Send a copy ol Goetzmau". bouveutr g, j D'Aulnais i)V United States Marshal Shine *to
ally become a producer second only to men after giving up half their clean- t0 your ont.id. friend.. A, complete .. . serenade'’-Vio in Obli Sfrva out th/ remamder of his sen
ti,e Klondike. The gold bearing area up is tietter than the average in any pictorial history of tbe Klondike. For An®.Va Friemuth) Bragga remainder of hia sen
is beyond all question aa great in country. Concerning., tbe chances lot «1# at all news stand. Price 8 Miss Catharine Knee
extent as its older rival-the Klon- work, I should not think it good Thebo and Miss Thebo "Romance’’-Organ Solo ............... Ivu
dike-and while it is possible no judgment fur anyone lu go to the MP- ^ W„ Ttobo and Miss ineoo tt Mr. Atihito Boyle,
creeks will ever be found which in Koyukuk and depend solely upon b*^ rHurlul1 1)aww,n ,or i_-Sanctu8"«4eno? sbl*-uand
richness will equal our own Eldorado, ,securing employment. There is winter 
yet those already located have proven euougli summer work to keep 21)0 to 
to average as well .id In some in. 300 men busy, not taking into .ac- 
stances even better than many of the count those who spend the season 
producers of this district. There are prospecting 16 the winter time there 
today a dozen creeks tributary to Is little or no work to be had unless 
the soutli and middle lorks of the one takes a lay and works upon their 
Koyukuk which have been sufficiently own responsibility There is plenty 
prospected to know that they will Of deep ground there and it is only a

------—pay wages-$15 pel day-or better, question of time when we are able to
and there yet rem»in« a vast extent1 get machinery, and it will be worked

------- --- til territory to be explored which may as extensively as the shallow ground.
prove equally as rich In the party "Emma creek has turned out, about 
Çhtü -HW» just arrived from '.he as well tins year as any of them.

■wltt, who is <h McNemo on 3 and 4 below discovery 
home on a visit has ground that has paid him as 
in the Koyukuk high as $200 to the shovel. He baa 

y con- some spots that are extremely rich, 
y now Gold Bruch has also done well, the 

dis- majority of the claims worked aver-

Mr. J. D’Aulnais.
! 2—“Benedictus” — Soprano Solo

. .Gounod
time ol year 
point, seems to be more slack than it 
any time ot- the season, ,.™
weather of the last few (lays tboald 
give an impetus to sports vs nd the pay
ers should take all tbe davantage ol it

DEDICATED and Chorus....
Mrs. A: Boies.

‘Hallelujah Chorus"—Organ Solo
........ ................. ... Handel

The fine

Prima Donna Miss Kreig Against 
Chas. Meadows.

Mr. Arthur Boyle.
,, r""^*‘G0<i Save the Kfng."

possible.
This is tbe time of year when foot

ball playing is in vogue but up to tbe 
present there has not been a mote ai 
yet towards arranging for » match. 
One of tbe football players was iwyiagj 
this morning that the present fiW 
weather would be allowed to go sndwj

Miss Catharine Krieg, prima donna, 
late of the Tivoli theater, San Fran
cisco, who came to Dawson with Cbas. 
Meadows of the Savoy theater, brought 
suit against Mr. Meadows this morning 
for $50 back wages and $97 fare from 
Dawson to San Francisco. Miss Krieg

SCANDAL

Discovered.
comevs inam going outside on a visit, but will 

, . be back over the ice in February andThere has not been S single unh- wtll return to ,iit. Koyukuk via the 
vidual who has Arrived from the ohandelar The past, year has been 
Koyukuk this season frho has not really tbe first, season that our camp 
brought the most encouraging reports has turned out anything much better trouble of any kind from that iar^ti dM ?nd Wed- than grubstakes, and considering the —* — 
n.,^o« riv:.»riinir «till tinnt.hpr nuTtv difficulties we have to contend agi

claimeiV that Mr. Meadows agreed to 
pay h^r fare to Dawson while Meadows 
clai

it became rajuy and sloppy 
a Iqpn from 1 

then ha Vi

From Friday's Dally soon
players would a/* 
lethargy and won Id 
wallow in the muti.

There are pie my of football 
here to arrange L series of gaœetJlÉfflH 

before the scaur■

l that the understanding be- 
them was that she should pay

ki

w
Un

should be do 
too*iate.

she is 25 Reward. . 
atok.11 from NoSjk 
■ÜiSlrto uH

F
Strayed o

low, Sulphuf creek, one 
milch cow-fwitli a V shaped 6 
on each ear. It is believed that 
cow is in the vicinity of Mai 
Gulch, where she has lately

Thip is an opportunity lot 
Eldorado Forks or

rt und de
le. Mead-maud ed her money. As

pf the ujiitvou tj at she had, oa s was*
forfeited hei s iary according to thei

seen, 
police a' 
where.

1M P. CROWLEY, I
5 B. Sulphur. 1

G.'j. Gregory has gone outside t#
the winter.

Mrs Fernand de Jouinel and t* 
children/ left lor their eastern 
last night on the Canadian. rj&j

(30)

Alex. Pantages, formerly manager 
ot the Orpheum, is back again from 
a brief trip to Nome.

THIS SUNDAY NIGHT!

Paloma and KarlaTHE CHILD
WONDERS

GRANDtence ___________ , ~

Miss Eversote, well kno*n 
Juneau and Skagway society, is in 
the city lor a few days.

coNcartin

: HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.BOILERS, From 8 to 50 Horse Power, 
! ENGINES AND PUMPS,

; PORTABLE SAW MILLS,

; Full Line of AIR TIGHT HEATERS,

► STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANGES.

m%
■■

HARDWARE AND MINING 
SUPPLIES.

V-i-W

107 FRONT STREETTelephone No. 51.. •
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